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Executive Summary
This Annual Environmental Report (AER) covers St Barbara Limited’s (St Barbara) operational and
environmental activities undertaken in the period 01 September 2011 to 31 August 2012 for its Gwalia, Kailis
and Tarmoola operations. This report has been prepared in accordance with Condition G2 of Environmental
Protection Act (1986) Environmental Licences L8337/2009/1, L8532/2011/1 and L8345/2009/1, administered
by the Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC). It will also meet the annual reporting
requirements for the Department of Mines and Petroleum (DMP) as required by the projects’ tenement
conditions, and in accordance with the Guidelines for the Preparation of an Annual Environmental Report (May
2010).
The focus of underground development at Gwalia during the reporting period was on the Hoover decline. This
extended the primary decline in Gwalia down to set up access levels from the 1340 level to the 1420 level,
which is currently being mined. This development involved removing waste material to extend the decline from
1360 metres (m) to 1440 metres below surface (mbs). It is expected that the Hoover decline will ultimately
attain a depth of approximately 1600 mbs during the life of mine. Diamond drill exploration drives were
developed on the 1385 and 1425 levels for grade control of future ore bodies down to 1500 mbs. The
backfilling of stopes progressed throughout the year, using paste material produced at the Gwalia Paste Plant.
Material for paste manufacture is sourced from the rehabilitated Grants Patch TSF at Gwalia. The tailings
material is excavated and screened at the Grants Patch tailings storage facility (TSF) and then trucked to the
paste plant, where it is mixed with water and cement powder and piped underground. The paste plant does
not operate continuously, but is run on a campaign basis as required. A total of 230,473 cubic metres of paste
material was produced at the paste plant during the reporting period.
During the reporting year 700,445 tonnes (t) of ore at an average grade of 8.38 grams per tonne (g/t) was
mined at Gwalia. A total of 489,785 t of waste rock was moved from underground. Most of this was dumped
within the Gwalia pit, with small quantities used for minor projects such as road base and small amounts
deposited on the top of the Eastern waste dump when unable to dump into the pit.
At the Tarmoola Operations, also known as the King of the Hills underground mine, production and
development continued from the Eastern Flank ore body, with the decline face extending to approximately 330
mbs. Development also continued to access the Western Flank ore body, with the Western decline extending
to approximately 310 mbs.
During the reporting year 526,214 t of ore at an average grade of 4.1 g/t was mined at King of the Hills through
ore development and longhole open stoping methods. This ore was trucked to the Gwalia mill for processing. A
total of 341,843 t of waste rock was moved from underground. Most of this material was dumped within the
existing Tarmoola open pit.
The Gwalia Process Plant operated on a full time basis during the 2010/2011 AER reporting period, with
1,221,837 dry tonnes of ore processed from the Gwalia and Tarmoola operations to produce 243,287 oz of
gold. Dust suppression and extraction systems were continuously operational and maintained at the Gwalia
processing plant crushing circuit during this period.
Tailings deposition during the current AER period was mainly into the western cell of TSF3, which reached
capacity in June 2012, after which deposition commenced in the eastern cell. A 2.5 m lift was completed in the
eastern cell of the TSF in June 2012, to a height of 385.0 m RL. A Works Approval application will be submitted
i

to the DEC prior to any further TSF lifts at Gwalia. The raising of the western cell is expected to commence in
late 2012, which will take the overall height of TSF3 to the approved limit of385.0 m RL.
Exploration activity during the reporting period comprised diamond core drilling programs at Gwalia, Greater
Gwalia and El Capitan, an RC drilling program at Jasper Hill and regional aircore drilling programs at
Marionette, Coronation and Sullivans. Resource definition and extension drilling continued at the Gwalia mine
for a total of 4,957 m, with seven daughter holes completed from two existing parent collars for the purposes
of converting part of the existing Inferred Mineral Resource to Indicated status. Six diamond drill holes for a
total of 6,405 m were completed within the Greater Gwalia project, which was defined as part of a regional
targeting exercise to identify areas with the potential to host a >1 Million ounces (M oz) deposit. Additionally,
six holes for a total of 2,424 m were drilled at the El Capitan prospect south of Gwalia to follow up previously
identified mineralisation located sub parallel to the granite-greenstone contact, which hosts the significant
Tower Hill and Harbour Lights deposits. Six RC holes for a total of 1,250 m were drilled under the existing Jasper
Hill pit to follow up encouraging results from a previous round of drilling.
A major rehabilitation project was undertaken during most of the reporting period, with the capping of the
southern cell of Tarmoola TSF4. This TSF had been a significant source of dust during the preceding two years.
Rehabilitation earthworks also continued on other legacy landforms at Tarmoola during the entire reporting
period, with re-profiling of the northern and north-western waste rock dumps to a concave design, followed by
topsoiling.
The Annual Audit Compliance Reports associated with each of St Barbara’s Environmental Protection Act
Licences in the Leonora Region were submitted to the DEC by the due date of 31 October 2012.
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AACR - Annual Audit Compliance Report
AAR - Annual Aquifer Review
AER - Annual Environmental Report
AR – Air Core
BoM – Bureau of Meteorology
DDH – Diamond drill hole
DEC - Department of Environment and Conservation
DMP Department of Mines and Petroleum
DoIR – Department of Industry and Resources
EEO – Energy Efficiency Opportunities
EFA – Ecosystem function analysis
EMS – Environmental Management System
g/t - grams per tonne
HSE – Health Safety and Environment
ICAM – Incident Cause Analysis Method
mbs -metres below ground
mBTOC – metres below top of casing
MCP – mine closure plan
Moz - Million ounces
NGERS – National Greenhouse Energy Reporting Scheme
NOI – Notice of Intent
NPI – National Pollutant Inventory
RL - Relative level
SIR – Significant Incident Report
SWL – Standing water level
TDS - Total dissolved solids
TPH - Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon
TSF - Tailings storage facility
WAD- CN - weak acid dissociable cyanide
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1. Introduction
1.1 Submission of 2011-12 Annual Environmental Report
This Annual Environmental Report (AER) covers St Barbara Limited’s (St Barbara) operational and
environmental activities undertaken in the period 01 September 2011 to 31 August 2012 for its Gwalia,
Kailis and Tarmoola operations. This report has been prepared in accordance with Condition G2 of
Environmental Protection Act (1986) Environmental Licences 8337/2009/1, 8443/2010/1 and 8345/2009/1,
administered by the Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC). It will also meet the annual
reporting requirements for the Department of Mines and Petroleum (DMP) as required by the projects’
tenement conditions.

1.2 Operational Overview
This Annual Environmental Report (AER) covers St Barbara’s operational and environmental management
activities undertaken during the period from 01 September 2011 to 31 August 2012 for its operations in the
Leonora region. These operations are located near the town of Leonora, approximately 240 km north of
Kalgoorlie as shown in Figure 1.

1

Figure 1 - Regional location plan
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The report covers operational and environmental activities undertaken by St Barbara in the Leonora region.
Areas covered by this report include:















Gwalia
Trump
Kailis
Tower Hill
Tarmoola (King of the Hills)
Rainbow
Puzzle
McGraths
Harlech
Jasper Hill
Jasper Flat
Forrest
Harbour Lights
Ulysses

The location of these sites within the Leonora region is shown in Figure 2.
The focus of underground development at Gwalia during the reporting period was on the Hoover decline.
This extended the primary decline in Gwalia down to set up access levels from the 1340 level to the 1420
level, which is currently being mined. This development involved removing waste material to extend the
decline from 1360 m to 1440 mbs. It is expected that the Hoover decline will ultimately attain a depth of
approximately 1600 mbs during the life of mine.
Diamond drill exploration drives was developed on the 1385 and 1425 levels for grade control of future ore
bodies down to 1500 mbs.
The backfilling of stopes progressed throughout the year, using paste material produced at the Gwalia Paste
Plant. Material for paste manufacture is sourced from the rehabilitated Grants Patch TSF at Gwalia. The
tailings material is excavated and screened at the Grants Patch TSF and then trucked to the paste plant,
where it is mixed with water and cement powder and piped underground. The paste plant does not operate
continuously, but is run on a campaign basis as required. A total of 230,473 cubic metres of paste material
was produced at the paste plant during the reporting period.
During the reporting year 700,445 t of ore at an average grade of 8.38 g/t was produced at Gwalia. A total
of 489,785 t of waste rock was moved from underground. Most of this was dumped within the Gwalia pit,
with small quantities used for minor projects such as road base.
Tarmoola production and development continued at the King of the Hills underground mine from the
Eastern Flank ore body, with the decline face extending to approximately 330 mbs. Development also
continued to access the Western Flank ore body with the Western decline extending to approximately 310
mbs.
During the reporting year 526,214 t of ore at an average grade of 4.1 g/t was mined through ore
development and longhole open stoping methods at the King of the Hills underground mine. This ore was
trucked to the Gwalia mill for processing. A total of 341,843 t of waste rock was moved from underground.
Most of this material was dumped within the existing Tarmoola open pit.
3

The Gwalia Process Plant operated on a fulltime basis during the 2011 - 2012 AER reporting period. During
this period 1,221,837 dry tonnes of material was processed from the Gwalia and Tarmoola mines, to
produce 243,287 oz of gold.

Figure 2 - Map of the Leonora region showing locations of St Barbara operations

Dust extraction and suppression systems were continuously operational at the crushing circuit of the Gwalia
processing plant, with ongoing monitoring and improvements made during this period.

4

Tailings deposition during the current AER period was mainly in the western cell of TSF3, which reached
capacity in June 2012, after which deposition commenced in the eastern cell. A 2.5 m lift was completed at
the eastern cell of the TSF in June 2012, to a height of 385.0 m RL. A Works Approval application will be
submitted to the DEC prior to any further TSF lifts at Gwalia. The raising of the western cell is expected to
commence in late 2012, which will take the overall height of TSF3 to the licence limit of385.0 m RL.
The layout of the Gwalia mine site is depicted in Figure 3.

Figure 3 - Layout of Gwalia mine site

The layout of the Tarmoola mine site is depicted in Figure 4.
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Figure 4 - Layout of Tarmoola mine site

Exploration activity during the reporting period comprised diamond core drilling programs at Gwalia,
Greater Gwalia and El Capitan, an RC drilling program at Jasper Hill and regional aircore drilling programs at
Marionette, Coronation and Sullivans. Resource definition and extension drilling continued at the Gwalia
mine for a total of 4,957 m, with seven daughter holes completed from two existing parent collars for the
purposes of converting part of the existing Inferred Mineral Resource to Indicated status. Six diamond drill
holes for a total of 6,405 m were completed within the Greater Gwalia project, which was defined as part of
a regional targeting exercise to identify areas with the potential to host a >1 M oz deposit. Additionally, six
holes for a total of 2,424 m were drilled at the El Capitan prospect south of Gwalia to follow up previously
identified mineralisation located sub parallel to the granite-greenstone contact, which hosts the significant
Tower Hill and Harbour Lights deposits. Six RC holes for a total of 1,250 m were drilled under the existing
Jasper Hill pit to follow up encouraging results from a previous round of drilling.
A major rehabilitation project was undertaken during most of the reporting period, with the capping of the
southern cell of Tarmoola TSF4. This TSF had been a significant source of dust during the preceding two
years. Rehabilitation earthworks also continued on other legacy landforms at Tarmoola during the entire
reporting period, with re-profiling of the northern and north-western waste rock dumps to a concave
design, followed by topsoiling.
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1.3 Brief History
Gold was discovered near Mount Leonora in May 1896, at the site which subsequently became known as
the Gwalia Mine. The deposit was mined by underground methods until 1963, when the mine reached a
vertical depth of 1,620 m. During this period, 7.3 million tonnes (Mt) of ore at an average grade of 11.4 g/t
of gold was mined to produce 2.6 M oz of gold. In 1983, Sons of Gwalia NL (SGW) acquired the Gwalia Mine
tenements. SGW commenced open pit mining of the deposit in 1984. On completion of the open cut in
1999, at a vertical depth of 280 m, 12.5 Mt of ore had been mined at an average grade of 3.2 g/t, producing
1.3 M oz of gold.
St Barbara acquired the Leonora Operations on 28 March 2005 following the acquisition of the SGW
(Administrators Appointed) Gold division. In December 2005, development commenced to extend the
Hoover Decline at Gwalia Deeps from 375 mbs.
SGW purchased the Harbour Lights Mine and associated tenements from Aurora Gold (WA) Pty Ltd and Carr
Boyd Minerals Pty Ltd in 1995. The deposit had been previously mined by a number of companies between
1985 and 1994. Sons of Gwalia also acquired the Tower Hill and adjacent Green Banana deposits from
Plutonic Resources during 1995. Plutonic had previously acquired the Tower Hill assets from Dominion
Mining Ltd. The Tower Hill Mine was active between 1986 and 1992.
Gold was first discovered at Tarmoola in 1897, with the major mines being the King of the Hills and Queen
of the Hills underground mines, where associated open pit mines were later developed. Between 1988 and
1989 the King of the Hills pit was expanded. Mt Edon Gold Mines commenced gold mining at the Tarmoola
operation in 1989, producing 7.44 Mt at 2.205 g/t for 459,028 oz between 1989 and 1997. In 1997, Mt Edon
was acquired by Camelot Resources NL and Teck Corporation. In 1998 Camelot and Teck consolidated and
changed their name to PacMin Mining Corporation which was then acquired by SGW in 2001. The Tarmoola
Pit ceased operations in April 2004. However, processing continued at Tarmoola until October 2004.
Tarmoola was under a care and maintenance program from the time of acquisition by St Barbara until 2010,
when a feasibility study was undertaken to determine the viability of developing an underground mine. The
results of this study were favourable, and St Barbara developed the King of the Hills underground operation
beneath the Tarmoola Open Pit mine during 2010. Ore from the King of the Hills mine is trucked to Gwalia
for processing. The first ore from the King of the Hills mine was crushed at the Gwalia processing plant in
April 2011.
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2 Government Licensing, Regulation and Approvals
2.1 Licensing
2.1.1
Environmental Protection Act 1986 (EP Act) Licences
The prescribed premises licences issued under the Environmental Protection Act 1986 contain
environmental conditions which help guide environmental management practices within the operations.
St Barbara has three EP Act Licences in the Leonora region. Key details for each licence, including licence
limits and prescribed activities, are listed in Table 1.
Table 1 - Environmental Protection Act (1986) Licences and their prescribed activities
Site
Gwalia

Licence
L8337/2009/1

Prescribed activities
Category 5: Processing or beneficiation
of metallic or non metallic ore
Category 6: Mine dewatering

Licence Limits
Less than 1,200,000 tonnes ore
to be processed per annum by
CIL plant

Category 67: Fuel burning
Category 70: Screening, etc of material
Category 73: Bulk storage of chemicals,
etc

Mine dewatering discharge
2,000,000 to 2,500,000 tonnes
per annum to Tower Hill or
Harbour Lights pits of which
500,000
tonnes may
be
discharged to Lake Raeside

Kailis

L8532/2011/1

Category 6: Mine dewatering

900,000 tonnes per annum of
mine dewatering

Tarmoola

L8345/2009/1

Category 5: Processing or beneficiation
of metallic or non-metallic ore

Less than 50,000 tonnes per
annum of ore processed

Category 6: Mine dewatering
Category 64: Class II putrescible landfill
site
Category 67: Fuel burning
Category 73: Bulk storage of chemicals

Prescribed activities for Tarmoola Licence L8345/2009/1 were amended during the reporrting period to
include Category 64, Class II Putrescible Landfill Site.
No dewatering is undertaken at Kailis due to the site being currently under care and maintenance. In June
2011, St Barbara requested that Licence conditions relating to pipeline inspections be changed to reflect
this. These changes to the Licence conditions were made, and the current Kailis Licence L8532/2011/1
specifies that these conditions be applicable only in the event of dewatering recommencing.
The Annual Audit Compliance Reports for each Licence were submitted to the DEC prior to the due date of
31 October 2012.
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2.1.2
Department of Water (DoW) Licences
The Tarmoola Annual Aquifer Review (GDH 2012b), for the period 01 May 2011 to 30 April 2012, was
submitted to the DoW on 31 July 2012. The Gwalia Annual Aquifer Review (GHD 2012a), covering the period
01 July 2011 to 30 June 2012, was submitted to the DoW on 30 September 2012.
Operations recommenced at the Tarmoola mine site during the previous reporting period, with the
inception of the King of the Hills underground mine. Usage of water therefore increased, but was still well
within licensed abstraction rates.
Current groundwater licences and their allocations and abstraction volumes have been included in Table 2.
The abstraction volumes apply to the DoW reporting period of 01 May 2011 to 30 April 2012 for Tarmoola,
and 01 July 2011 to 30 June 2012 for Gwalia. Figure 5 and Figure 6 show the location of the borefields at
Leonora and Tarmoola respectively.
Table 2 - Current Groundwater Licences, Allocations and 2011-12 Abstraction
Site

GWL
Number

Expiry

Allocation
(m3)

2011-12
Abstraction
(m3)

Gwalia Operations
–
amalgamated
licence

110913(6)

17 December
2020

5,614,500

1,993,453*

Sullivan’s
Borefield

65627(2)

19
2022

October

1,825,000

0

Tarmoola

63771(3)**

10
2020

October

4,200,000

243,785

Teutonic Borefield

110531(3)

19
2022

October

1,000,000

0

Rainbow

159197(1)

19
2022

October

500,000

0

13,139,500

2,237,238

Creek

Total
* Includes 506,052 kL from the Tower Hill Pit, comprising local groundwater as well as Gwalia underground dewatering water and
Leonora town RO plant reject water.
** The preceding Licence (63771[2]) was replaced in October 2010 to allow for increased abstraction due to the inception of the King
of the Hills Project at Tarmoola.

Throughout the reporting period, water was abstracted from the Eastern Borefield for use in the Gwalia
Operations, primarily at the process plant and the paste plant. Most of the water derived from dewatering
the Gwalia Deeps underground mine was pumped to the Tower Hill Pit, with minor quantities used to meet
underground mining requirements. Due to failure of the underground dewatering metering system during
this period, the metered dewatering volumes were erroneous. Consequently, the volume of water
abstracted from the underground workings has been calculated assuming a pumping rate of 16-20 L/s. Total
abstraction volumes at Gwalia (dewatering plus borefield abstraction) were 1,993,453 kL for the DoW
reporting period. St Barbara Limited has obtained a new dewatering metering system which is due to be put
in place over the coming months.
Groundwater resources at the Tarmoola site were used to meet potable and operational water
requirements. Water obtained from dewatering was held in the South storage pit, before being variously
pumped to the Top Dam prior to operational utilization, or to TSF 4 for dust suppression purposes.
9

During the DoW reporting period, 243,785 kL was abstracted from the Tarmoola mine area via two
groundwater bores (Bore 29 and Bore 32) and two in-pit pumps (North Pit and South Pit). The two in-pit
pumps accounted for 86 % of the total abstraction during the reporting period (GHD 2012).

Figure 5 - St Barbara Leonora region borefields
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Figure 6 – St Barbara Tarmoola region borefields
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2.2 Regulation
Environmental regulation of St Barbara’s activities is largely administered via conditions applied to Licences,
and by tenement conditions.
2.2.1
EP Act Licence Conditions
An Annual Audit Compliance Report (AACR), detailing the assessment of compliance with each condition in
the EP Act Licence was submitted to the DEC prior to 31 October 2012.
Regular environmental inspections by St Barbara personnel are largely structured to ensure that compliance
with Licence conditions is regularly monitored.
2.2.2
DoW Licence Conditions
Reporting to the DoW is done annually and separate from the AER, via Annual Aquifer Reviews.
2.2.3
Department of Mines and Petroleum (DMP) Tenement Conditions
During the previous reporting year, a full audit of compliance with tenement conditions was carried out,
which included desktop and field assessments. The findings of the tenement audit identified several actions
to be undertaken to ensure compliance. This reporting year many of the identified actions were undertaken
and the information was updated following a desktop tenement audit. The results of the audit of tenement
conditions, including actions to ensure compliance, are presented in Section 3 of this report.

2.3 Environmental Approvals (Granted)
2.3.1
Mining Proposals and Letters of Intent
No Mining Proposals or Letters of Intent were prepared or submitted during the reporting period.

2.4 Other Environmental Approvals
On 29 November 2011, an application enquiry was submitted to the DEC to request advice on whether a
Works Approval was required for an additional wash down facility proposed for the Gwalia Operations. The
DEC subsequently advised that the proposed facility did not require a Works Approval, provided the project
was undertaken in accordance with existing Licence conditions.
St Barbara requires an extra bore in the Eastern Borefield, to meet increased processing needs. An
Application for a Licence to Construct or Alter a Well was submitted to the DoW, and granted on 13 October
2011. However, the 6 month licence duration elapsed, due to failure to secure a drill rig to construct the
bore. Another licence will be applied for when a drill rig can be booked for the work.

2.5 Future Approvals Required
Four Works Approval applications are currently expected to be submitted during the 2012-13 reporting
year:
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1. Galahad Pit dewatering disposal. A new aquifer (fresh water) has been identified at the King of the Hills
underground mine. A Works Approval application is expected to be submitted to the DEC in late 2012,
for the proposed use of the Galahad Pit for additional dewatering storage capacity.
2. Lift of Western Cell of Gwalia TSF3 to 385.5 m. This Works Approval is currently being prepared by
Coffey Mining, and is expected to be submitted to the DEC in late 2012.
3. Lift of both cells of Gwalia TSF3 to 390.5 m. This Works Approval will be prepared by Coffey Mining.
4. Gwalia Batch Emulsion Plant. It is anticipated that this Works Approval will be prepared and submitted
to the DEC during the first half of 2013.
It is not expected that any Mining Proposals will be prepared during the forthcoming year.
An Application for a Licence to Construct or Alter a Well will be submitted to the DoW, for the installation of
new production and monitoring bores in the Eastern Borefield.
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3 Tenements
3.1 Leonora Operations Tenement Summary
The Leonora operations were confined to two key areas of activity: the Gwalia underground operation and
the Tarmoola King of the Hills underground operation. King of the Hills commenced operation during the
2010-11 reporting period. Rehabilitation, care and maintenance and exploration activities were associated
primarily with Tarmoola and Tower Hill, and at a number of satellite sites. No tenements with Annual
Environmental Reporting requirements were divested during the year. The St Barbara Leonora tenements in
the Leonora region with Annual Reporting requirements are listed in Table 3.
Table 3 - Leonora Operations tenements
Location

Tenement

Status during 2010-11

Gwalia

M37/17, M37/25, M37/333, M37/391, M37/55,
M37/137,
M37/170,
M37/200,
M37/247,
M37/251, M37/689, M37/1026, L37/33, L37/58,
L37/66, L37/89

Operational and exploration
activities

Harbour Lights

M37/251

Closed and rehabilitated

Harlech

M37/586, M37/587, M37/165

Closed and rehabilitated

Jasper Flat

M37/212, M37/58, M37/626,

Closed and rehabilitated

Jasper Hill

M37/165

Closed and rehabilitated;
exploration activities

Kailis and Trump

M37/46, M37/564, M37/251, M37/564

Care and maintenance

McGraths

M37/485, M37/626

Closed and rehabilitated close
to completion; unrehabilitated sections of the
waste rock dump has been
handed over to the Shire for
road base material extraction

Tarmoola

M37/201,
M37/248,
M37/330,
M37/410,
M37/429,
M37/457,
M37/547,
M37/548,
M37/572, M37/573, M37/67, M37/76, M37/90, ,
M37/574, L37/83, L37/120

Operational (King of the Hills)
outer areas under care and
maintenance and ongoing
extensive rehabilitation
programme is underway

Forrest
Rainbow and Puzzle
Tower Hill

Teutonic Borefield
Sullivan’s Creek Borefield
Eastern Borefield

M37/46

Closed and rehabilitated

M37/547, M37/763

Closed and rehabilitated

M37/55, M37/25, M37/251, G37/21

Care and maintenance;
exploration activities; removal
of historic low grade ore
stockpile.

L37/83

Care and maintenance

M37/67, M37/76, M37/90, M37/201, M37/248,
M37/330, M37/410, M37/429,

Care and maintenance

L37/89, L37/33

Operational
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3.2 Leonora Operations Tenement Condition Compliance Summary
A full compliance audit was conducted at the end of the previous reporting period to assess the compliance
status of St Barbara’s Leonora operations with tenement conditions. The compliance audit highlighted
several compliance issues that were detailed in the previous AER. The major compliance issues identified in
the audit relate to legacy exploration sites requiring rehabilitation, obsolete tenement conditions and legacy
operations overlying a Stock Route Reserve.
While St Barbara has maintained a process of progressive rehabilitation of all its own exploration sites,
some un-rehabilitated historic exploration remains, dating back to previous tenement ownership. St
Barbara is keen to identify and rehabilitate these sites. Identification of areas with uncompleted
rehabilitation at legacy exploration sites commenced in 2012. During 2012-13, St Barbara will commence
systematically auditing and rehabilitating legacy exploration sites on its tenements. The program will be
conducted in stages, and will involve identification, logging, plugging and capping of unplugged drill holes,
and removal of any historic rubbish such as sample bags.
Some of St Barbara’s Leonora tenements contain conditions relating to earlier operations which are no
longer applicable or relevant. St Barbara has identified these conditions and intends to commence
consulting with the DMP during 2012-13, to seek to have these obsolete tenement conditions rescinded.
The Tarmoola operation transects part of Stock Route Reserve 17398. This is a legacy issue inherited from
previous tenement holders. The DMP in Leonora was consulted for advice in September 2012. St Barbara
was referred to the Kalgoorlie office of the DMP. St Barbara was subsequently advised that (provided the
parts of the operations overlying the Stock Route do not interfere with use of the Stock Route, which is the
case) the issue is not considered to be a non-compliance. The tenement conditions requiring further action
or investigation are detailed in Table 4.
Table 4 - Leonora Operations tenement conditions requiring further action or investigation 2011-2012
Operational area: Gwalia
Status: Operational
Tenement: M37/17, M37/25, M37/55, M37/137, M37/170, M37/200, M37/247, M37/333, M37/391, M37/689,
M37/1026
Condition: All rubbish and scrap being progressively disposed of in a suitable manner.
Compliance Status: There is some uncompleted rehabilitation associated with old exploration programs, and there
may also be some legacy scrap. Identification of areas with uncompleted rehabilitation at legacy exploration sites
commenced in 2012 and systematic audits will commence during 2013. St Barbara intends to employ a local
Indigenous person in late 2012 to undertake these audits and systematically rehabilitate legacy exploration sites
on its tenements.
Tenement: M37/17, M37/137, M37/170, M37/200, M37/247, M37/251, M37/333, M37/391, M37/689, M37/1026
Condition: All surface holes drilled for the purpose of exploration are to be capped, filled or otherwise made safe
after completion.
Compliance Status: St Barbara has capped all holes drilled since commencing operations in the Leonora area. There
is some uncompleted rehabilitation associated with old exploration programs. Identification of areas with
uncompleted rehabilitation at legacy exploration sites commenced in 2012 and systematic audits will commence
during 2013. St Barbara intends to employ a local Indigenous person in late 2012 to undertake these audits and
systematically rehabilitate legacy exploration sites on its tenements.
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Tenement: M37/17, M37/170, M37/200, M37/247, M37/251, M37/333, M37/391, M37/689, M37/1026
Condition: All costeans and other disturbances to the surface of the land made as a result of exploration, including
drill pads, grid lines and access tracks, being backfilled and rehabilitated to the satisfaction of the Environmental
Officer, Department of Industry and Resources (DoIR). Backfilling and rehabilitation being required no later than 6
months after excavation unless otherwise approved in writing by the Environmental Officer, DoIR.
Compliance Status: St Barbara has backfilled and rehabilitated all costeans and other exploration disturbance
created since commencing operations in the Leonora area. There is some uncompleted rehabilitation associated
with old exploration programs. Identification of areas with uncompleted rehabilitation at legacy exploration sites
commenced in 2012 and systematic audits will commence during 2013. St Barbara intends to employ a local
Indigenous person in late 2012 to undertake these audits and systematically rehabilitate legacy exploration sites on
its tenements.
Tenement: M37/17, M37/170, M37/200, M37/247, M37/251, M37/333, M37/391, M37/689, M37/1026
Condition: All waste materials, rubbish, plastic sample bags, abandoned equipment and temporary buildings being
removed from the mining tenement prior to or at the termination of exploration programme.
Compliance Status: St Barbara has removed all waste from exploration sites established since commencing
operations in the Leonora area. There may be some rubbish or waste materials present on some of the legacy
exploration sites on St Barbara’s tenements, inherited from previous tenement holders. Identification and clean-up
of areas with legacy rubbish or waste materials on exploration sites will be undertaken during systematic audits,
which will commence during 2013. St Barbara intends to employ a local Indigenous person in late 2012 to
undertake this work at legacy exploration sites on its tenements.
Tenement: M37/251, L37/89
Condition: Pipelines carrying dewatering effluent, saline groundwater from borefields, or process waters to and
from tailings impoundments being fitted with automatic shutoff devices to prevent the flow of effluent and waters
to the environment in the event of a systems failure.
Compliance Status: The subsurface Eastern Borefield pipeline is fitted with telemetry which notifies Processing
department of drop in pressure >3% triggering inspection and shutdown procedure if required.
Operational area: Jasper Flat
Status: Closed and rehabilitated
Tenement: M37/212
Condition: At the completion of operations or progressively where possible, all waste dumps must be rehabilitated
to form safe, stable, non polluting landforms which are integrated with the surrounding landscape and support selfsustaining, functional ecosystem comprising native providence species to the satisfaction of an Environmental
Officer, Department of Mines and Petroleum (DMP).
Compliance Status: Rehabilitation at Jasper Flat has been completed but not signed off by DMP.
Tenement: M37/212, M37/58, M37/485, M37/626, M37/586, M37/587, M37/165
Condition: All rubbish and scrap is to be progressively disposed of in a suitable manner.
Compliance Status: St Barbara has met this condition at all exploration sites established since commencing
operations in the Leonora area. There may be some rubbish or waste materials present on some of the legacy
exploration sites on St Barbara’s tenements, inherited from previous tenement holders. Identification and clean-up
of areas with legacy rubbish or waste materials on exploration sites will be undertaken during systematic audits,
which will commence during 2013. St Barbara intends to employ a local Indigenous person in late 2012 to
undertake this work at legacy exploration sites on its tenements.
Tenement: M37/212, M37/485
Condition: Within 6 months of completion of the drilling program, all plastic bags, working markers and other
artificial debris and waste being removed from the site.
Compliance Status: St Barbara has met this condition at all exploration sites established since commencing
operations in the Leonora area. There may be some rubbish or waste materials present on some of the legacy
exploration sites on St Barbara’s tenements, inherited from previous tenement holders. Identification and clean-up
of areas with legacy rubbish or waste materials on exploration sites will be undertaken during systematic audits,
which will commence during 2013. St Barbara intends to employ a local Indigenous person in late 2012 to
undertake this work at legacy exploration sites on its tenements.
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Tenement: M37/212, M37/485
Condition: At the completion of drilling, all drill holes being capped or otherwise adequately plugged.
Compliance Status: St Barbara has capped all holes drilled since commencing operations in the Leonora area. There
is some uncompleted rehabilitation associated with old exploration programs. Identification of areas with
uncompleted rehabilitation at legacy exploration sites commenced in 2012 and systematic audits will commence
during 2013. St Barbara intends to employ a local Indigenous person in late 2012 to undertake these audits and
systematically rehabilitate legacy exploration sites on its tenements.
Tenement: M37/212, M37/485
Condition: Gridlines and crosslines that have been cleared being closed off at the completion of the program to
prevent use by vehicles as a thoroughfare. Scrub can be used as a barrier for this purpose.
Compliance Status: The accessibility of legacy gridlines and crosslines will be investigated during legacy site audits
which will commence in 2013.
Tenement: M37/212, M37/485, M37/626, M37/586, M37/587, M37/165
Condition: All waste materials, rubbish, plastic sample bags, abandoned equipment and temporary buildings being
removed from the mining tenement prior to or at the termination of exploration programme.
Compliance Status: St Barbara has met this condition at all exploration sites established since commencing
operations in the Leonora area. There may be some rubbish or waste materials present on some of the legacy
exploration sites on St Barbara’s tenements, inherited from previous tenement holders. Identification and clean-up
of areas with legacy rubbish or waste materials on exploration sites will be undertaken during systematic audits,
which will commence during 2013. St Barbara intends to employ a local Indigenous person in late 2012 to
undertake this work at legacy exploration sites on its tenements.
Tenement: M37/212, M37/485, M37/626, M37/586, M37/587, M37/165
Condition: All costeans and other disturbances to the surface of the land made as a result of exploration, including
drill pads, grid lines and access tracks, being backfilled and rehabilitated to the satisfaction of the Environmental
Officer, Department of Industry and Resources (DoIR). Backfilling and rehabilitation being required no later than 6
months after excavation unless otherwise approved in writing by the Environmental Officer, DoIR.
Compliance Status: St Barbara has rehabilitated all drill sites established since commencing operations in the
Leonora area. There is some uncompleted rehabilitation associated with old exploration programs. Identification of
areas with uncompleted rehabilitation at legacy exploration sites commenced in 2012 and systematic audits will
commence during 2013. St Barbara intends to employ a local Indigenous person in late 2012 to undertake these
audits and systematically rehabilitate legacy exploration sites on its tenements.
Tenement: M37/212, M37/485, M37/626, M37/586, M37/587, M37/165
Condition: All surface holes drilled for the purpose of exploration are to be capped, filled or otherwise made safe
after completion.
Compliance Status: St Barbara has capped all drill holes drilled since commencing operations in the Leonora area.
There is some uncompleted rehabilitation associated with old exploration programs. Identification of areas with
uncompleted rehabilitation at legacy exploration sites commenced in 2012 and systematic audits will commence
during 2013. St Barbara intends to employ a local Indigenous person in late 2012 to undertake these audits and
systematically rehabilitate legacy exploration sites on its tenements.
Operational area: Kailis and Trump
Status: Care and maintenance
Tenement: M37/46
Condition: The construction and operation of the project and measures to protect the environment being carried
out generally in accordance with the document titled:
• retained on Department of Minerals and Energy File No. 2733/99;
• retained on Department of Minerals and Energy File No. 15742/87; and
• retained on Department of Minerals and Energy File No. 4188/01.
• retained on Department of Industry and Resources File No. E0040/200407;
• retained on Department of Mines and Petroleum File No. E0040/200407
Compliance Status: An audit of Kailis' historic NOIs has not been undertaken. Also, the landform was not
constructed according to the "Waste Landform Design for Kailis Mining Proposal". A subsequent proposal was
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submitted, to alter the design from a 'pyramid' to a concave form. A third party model was commissioned and
submitted to St Barbara in November 2011. The feasibility of re-mining Kailis is being investigated depending on the
outcome of the investigation partial rehabilitation may commence 2012 – 2013.
Tenement: M37/46, M37/219
Condition: At the completion of operations, or progressively where possible, all access roads and other disturbed
areas being covered with topsoil, deep ripped and revegetated with local native grasses, shrubs and trees to the
satisfaction of the State Mining Engineer.
Compliance Status: Rehab of laydown and office areas completed 2010-2011. Access roads still required. This
rehabilitation has not been assessed by the DMP.
Tenement: M37/46, M37/564
Condition: At the completion of operations or progressively where possible, waste dump out slopes being battered
down to an angle of no greater than 20 degrees. For every 10m in vertical height, the waste dump having a back
sloping berm of no less than 4m in width to minimise erosion and the dump being covered with topsoil, deep
ripped at relatively close intervals on the contour and revegetated with local native grasses, shrubs and trees to the
satisfaction of the State Mining Engineer.
Compliance Status: The feasibility of re-mining Kailis is being investigated depending on the outcome of the
investigation partial rehabilitation may commence 2012 – 2013.
Tenement: M37/46, M37/564
Condition: Placement of mine waste material must be such that the final footprint after rehabilitation will not be
impacted upon by pit wall subsidence and zone of instability.
Compliance Status: Legacy portions of the Kailis landform may be inside the zone of instability. St Barbara will
undertake the rehabilitation of the landform; however the toe of the dump cannot now be moved, due to its
proximity to the pit.
Operational area: Tarmoola
Status: Operational outer areas under care and maintenance
Tenement: M37/574
Condition: Survey.
Compliance Status: No survey on tenement register; requires investigation.
Tenement: M37/67, M37/76, M37/90
Condition: No mining operations being carried out on Stock Route Reserve No. 17398 shall restrict the use of the
reserve.
Compliance Status: The Tarmoola operational area intersects the Stock Route Reserve; however, the operations do
not interfere with use of the Stock Route.
Operational area: Tarmoola continued...
Status: Operational outer areas under care and maintenance
Tenement: M37/330, M37/410, M37/429
Condition: At the time of decommissioning of the tailings storage facility prior to rehabilitation, a further review
report by a geotechnical or engineering specialist will be required by the State Mining Engineer. This report should
review the status of the structure and its contained tailings, examine and address the implications of the physical
and chemical characteristics of the materials, and present and review the results of all environmental monitoring.
The rehabilitation stabilisation works proposed and any on-going remedial requirements should also be addressed.
Compliance Status: A decommissioning review for TSF3 was completed in 2001. There is no record of
decommissioning reviews being completed for TSF1, TSF2 or TSF4 although they were audited in 2006 in a
recommissioning audit of the Tarmoola TSFs and no issues were identified.
Tenement: M37/90
Condition: Pipelines carrying dewatering effluent, saline groundwater from borefields, or process waters to and
from tailings impoundment's being fitted with automatic shutoff devices to prevent flow of effluent and waters to
the environment in the event of systems failure.
Compliance Status: No telemetry or automatic shutoff devices are installed on dewatering pipelines at Tarmoola.
The pipeline is fully bunded to prevent releases of saline waters to the environment in any instance of pipeline
failure. A six hourly inspection schedule of the pipeline is maintained to identify any failures. No tailings are piped at
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Tarmoola.
Tenement: M37/201, M37/248, M37/330, M37/410, M37/429, M37/457, M37/547, M37/548, M37/572, M37/573,
M37/574, M37/763
Condition: All surface holes drilled for the purpose of exploration are to be capped, filled or otherwise made safe
after completion.
Compliance Status: St Barbara has capped all holes drilled since commencing operations in the Tarmoola area.
There is some uncompleted rehabilitation associated with old exploration programs. Identification of areas with
uncompleted rehabilitation at legacy exploration sites commenced in 2012 and systematic audits will commence
during 2013. St Barbara intends to employ a local Indigenous person in late 2012 to undertake these audits and
systematically rehabilitate legacy exploration sites on its tenements.
.
Tenement: M37/201, M37/248, M37/330, M37/410, M37/429, M37/457, M37/547, M37/548, M37/572, M37/573,
M37/574, M37/763
Condition: All costeans and other disturbances to the surface of the land made as a result of exploration, including
drill pads, grid lines and access tracks, being backfilled and rehabilitated to the satisfaction of the Environmental
Officer, Department of Industry and Resources (DoIR). Backfilling and rehabilitation being required no later than 6
months after excavation unless otherwise approved in writing by the Environmental Officer, DoIR.
Compliance Status: St Barbara has backfilled and rehabilitated all costeans and other exploration disturbance
created since commencing operations in the Leonora area. There is some uncompleted rehabilitation associated
with old exploration programs. Identification of areas with uncompleted rehabilitation at legacy exploration sites
commenced in 2012 and systematic audits will commence during 2013. St Barbara intends to employ a local
Indigenous person in late 2012 to undertake these audits and systematically rehabilitate legacy exploration sites on
its tenements.
Tenement: M37/201, M37/248, M37/330, M37/410, M37/429, M37/457, M37/547, M37/548, M37/572, M37/573,
M37/574, M37/763
Condition: All waste materials, rubbish, plastic sample bags, abandoned equipment and temporary buildings being
removed from the mining tenement prior to or at the termination of exploration program.
Compliance Status: St Barbara has removed all waste from exploration sites established since commencing
operations in the Tarmoola area. There is some uncompleted rehabilitation associated with old exploration
programs. Identification of areas with uncompleted rehabilitation at legacy exploration sites commenced in 2012
and systematic audits will commence during 2013. St Barbara intends to employ a local Indigenous person in late
2012 to undertake these audits and systematically rehabilitate legacy exploration sites on its tenements.
Tenement: M37/547, M37/572, M37/573, M37/763, L37/120
Condition: Consent to mine on Stock Route Reserve 17398 given subject to: No mining operations being carried out
on Stock Route Reserve 17398 which restrict the use of the reserve.
Compliance Status: The Tarmoola operational area intersects the Stock Route Reserve; however operations do not
interfere with use of the Stock Route.
Operational area: Tower Hill
Status: Care and maintenance; exploration activities
Tenement: M37/55
Condition: Upon cessation of open pit mining operations the perimeters of open cuts not having been backfilled are
to be adequately bunded with suitable waste rock. Access roads into the pit are to be effectively blocked by large
rocks to prevent vehicle access.
Compliance Status: Some bunding has been breached by erosion. A contractor has been appointed to repair the
bunding breaches during 2013.
Tenement: M37/55
Condition: At the completion of operations or progressively where possible, all waste dumps must be rehabilitated
to form safe, stable, non polluting landforms which are integrated with the surrounding landscape and support selfsustaining, functional ecosystem comprising native providence species to the satisfaction of an Environmental
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Officer, Department of Mines and Petroleum (DMP).
Compliance Status: Tower Hill landform rehabilitation scheduled to commence 2012-2013.
Tenement: M37/55
Condition: The out slopes of the tailings dam being progressively covered with topsoil and re-vegetated with local
native grasses, shrubs and trees to the satisfaction of the Regional Mining Engineer or his nominee.
Compliance Status: Tower Hill TSF rehabilitation is scheduled to commence 2012-2013.
Tenement: M37/55
Condition: The walls of the tailings dam being constructed from or have a substantial outer covering of competent
waste rock which will prevent long term erosion, and when completed the outer slopes being contoured such that
the maximum angle to the horizontal is 20 degrees.
Compliance Status: Rehabilitation at Tower Hill TSF is scheduled to commence 2012-2013.
Tenement: M37/55
Condition: At the completion of operations, and when the tailings have dried sufficiently, the surface of the tailings
dam being covered with at least 0.5 metres of waste rock, covered with topsoil and re-vegetated with local native
grasses, shrubs and trees.
Compliance Status: Rehabilitation of Tower Hill TSF is scheduled to commence 2012-2013.
Operational area: Eastern borefield
Status: Operational
Tenement: L37/33, L37/89
Condition: Pipelines carrying dewatering effluent, saline groundwater from borefields, or process waters to and
from tailings impoundments being fitted with automatic shutoff devices to prevent the flow of effluent and waters
to the environment in the event of a systems failure.
Compliance Status: Eastern Borefield has telemetry which notifies Processing dept of drop in pressure >3%
triggering inspection and shutdown procedure if required.
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4 Operation Activities
This section covers St Barbara’s operational and environmental activities in the Leonora region.
Areas covered include:


Gwalia



Trump



Kailis



Tarmoola (King of the Hills)



Rainbow



Puzzle



McGraths



Harlech



Jasper Hill



Jasper Flats



Forrest



Harbour Lights



Tower Hill



Ulysses

Site plans for each of these locations are included in Appendix A.
During the reporting year, mining in the Leonora region by St Barbara was undertaken at both the Gwalia
Deeps underground operation and the King of the Hills mine at Tarmoola. As outlined in Table 5.
Leonora Operations have been categorised as development activities, operational, care and maintenance,
care and maintenance and being rehabilitated, closed and being rehabilitated or closed and rehabilitated.
Table 5 - Site status
Activity

Sites

Operational

Gwalia, Tarmoola (King of the Hills mine), Eastern Borefield

Care and maintenance

Teutonic Borefield, Sullivan’s Creek Borefield, Station Creek
Borefield, Kailis Borefield

Care and maintenance and being
rehabilitated

Trump, Kailis

Closed and being rehabilitated

Tower Hill, McGraths, Tarmoola (legacy rehabilitation sites)

Closed and rehabilitated

Harbour Lights, Jasper Hill, Jasper Flat, Harlech, Forrest,
Puzzle, Rainbow, Ulysses
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4.1 Mining Activities
4.1.1
Gwalia Deeps Underground Operation
Underground mining at Gwalia is undertaken by St Barbara, with Barminco being the primary mining
contractor for the reporting period. Other key sub-contractors include Westonia Earthmoving for surface
haulage, Redpath for raise boring and SWICK for grade control drilling. Underground development during
the reporting period was focused on the Hoover decline. This extended the primary decline in Gwalia to a
depth enabling access from the 1340 level to the 1420 level, which is currently being mined. This
development involved removing waste material to extend the decline from 1360 mbs to 1440 mbs. It is
expected that the Hoover decline will ultimately attain a depth of approximately 1600 mbs during the life of
mine.
Diamond drill exploration drives was developed on the 1385 and 1425 levels for grade control of future ore
bodies down to 1500 mbs.
The backfilling of stopes progressed throughout the year, using paste material produced at the Gwalia Paste
Plant. Material for paste manufacture is sourced from the rehabilitated Grants Patch TSF at Gwalia. The
tailings material is excavated and screened at the Grants Patch TSF and then trucked to the paste plant,
where it is mixed with water and cement powder and piped underground. The paste plant does not operate
continuously, but is run on a campaign basis as required. A total of 230,473 cubic metres of paste material
was produced at the paste plant during the reporting period.
During the reporting year 700,445 t of ore at an average grade of 8.38 g/t was produced. A total of 489,785
t of waste rock was moved from underground. Most of this was dumped within the Gwalia pit, with small
quantities used for minor projects such as road base, and small amounts deposited on the top of the
Eastern waste dump when unable to dump into the pit.
4.1.2
Tarmoola - King of the Hills Underground Operation
Underground mining at King of the Hills is undertaken by St Barbara, with Byrnecut being the mining
contractor. Other key sub contractors include MLG for ore haulage to the Gwalia mill, SWICK for diamond
drilling and Redpath for raise boring and box hole drilling.
During the year mining production and development continued from the Eastern Flank orebody with the
decline face extending to approximately 330 mbs. Development also continued to access the Western Flank
orebody with the Western decline extending to approximately 310 mbs.
During the reporting year 526,214 t of ore at an average grade of 4.1 g/t was mined through ore
development and longhole open stoping methods. This ore was trucked to the Gwalia mill for processing. A
total of 341,843 t of waste rock was moved from underground. Most of this material was dumped within
the existing Tarmoola open pit.

4.2 Processing Activities
The Gwalia Process Plant operated on a fulltime basis during the 2011-2012 AER reporting period. During
this period 1,221,836 dry tonnes of ore was processed from the Gwalia and King of the Hills to produce
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243,287 oz of gold. Dust extraction and suppression systems were continuously operational at the crushing
circuit of the Gwalia processing plant, with ongoing monitoring and improvements made during this period.

4.3 Tailings Storage Facility Management
4.3.1
Gwalia
Gwalia’s TSF3 has been operational since circuit commissioning in October 2008. Tailings deposition during
the current AER period was mainly in the western cell of TSF3 which reached capacity in June 2012, after
which deposition commenced in the eastern cell. A 2.5 m lift was completed in the eastern cell of the TSF in
June 2012, to a height of 385.0 m RL. The inboard construction method was used for the wall lift, using
tailings along with some rock material from the Trump waste rock dump, as required. Integrity testing of the
lift was overseen by Coffey Engineering Pty Ltd. The raising of the western cell is expected to commence in
late 2012, which will take the overall height of TSF3 to the approved limit of385.0 m RL. A new engineering
assessment and Works Approval application is being prepared by Coffey Engineering Pty Ltd prior to
commencing the western cell lift.
Inspections by processing personnel are carried out every four hours, which is more frequent that the sixhourly inspections stipulated in the current Gwalia EP Act Licence. The interceptor drain and collection pond
are regularly inspected. Inspections of TSF3 by environmental personnel are also undertaken regularly.
Areas focused on during these inspections include capacity and freeboard, the presence of fauna, spills and
seepage around the TSF.
Water from the collection pond is pumped back to the decant area on TSF3. Water recovery from the
tailings facility central decant has been ongoing since operation commenced.
Extraction of dried tailings material from the decommissioned Grants Patch TSF continued during the year,
for use as underground stope backfill. The extracted material is trucked to the Gwalia Paste Plant, where it
is mixed with cement powder and water and pumped underground.
Gwalia TSF2 has been capped and rehabilitated and is currently used as the site of the Gwalia landfill and
Emergency Response fire training ground. Dried tailings from TSF2 have also previously been used as a
source of material for embankment lifts on TSF3.
The TSF3 water balance for the period 01 September 2011 to 31 August 2012 was monitored and recorded,
as per Licence condition W3(a). The water balance is presented in this AER (refer to Figure 7), as specified in
Licence condition W3(b). The majority of the water entering TSF3 was recovered; however, when the
embankment of the eastern cell was raised, pumps were deactivated, resulting in some unrecovered water.
This is illustrated in Figure 7 as the large spike in unrecovered water in June 2012.
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Pumps were temporarily disabled due
to TSF3 cell embankment lift.

Unrecovered TSF3 Water
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Figure 7 – Annual Unrecovered water from TSF3. Inputs and outputs in the model are: solids and liquids from
processing, rainwater, water collected in the decant well (including water recovered from seepage reclaim pond
piped to decant well), water retained in pore space and evaporation.

4.3.2

Tarmoola

A major rehabilitation project was undertaken during most of the reporting period, with the capping of the
southern cell of Tarmoola TSF4. This project is planned for completion by late 2012. This TSF had been a
significant source of dust during the preceding two years. Two dust incidents occurred during the reporting
period, which were reported to the DEC and DMP (refer to Section 5.1). A number of measures have been
put in place to manage dust emissions from the TSF: capping of the south cell, disposal of dewatering water
from the King of the Hills underground operation onto the north cell, molasses application, and weekly dust
audits.
Rehabilitation earthworks continued on other legacy landforms at Tarmoola during the entire reporting
period, with re-profiling of the northern and north-western waste rock dumps to a concave design, followed
by topsoiling.

4.4 Dewatering Activities
St Barbara is required to monitor dewatering discharge in accordance with condition W8 of Environmental
Protection Act (1986) Licence 8337/2009/1. This condition requires monthly records of discharge volumes to
be presented in both tabular and graphical formats for the approved disposal locations of Lake Raeside, the
Tower Hill Pit and the Harbour Lights Pit. Only the Tower Hill Pit was used for the disposal of dewatering
water during the current reporting period. A total of 325,895 kilolitres (kL) of water was discharged into the
Tower Hill Pit from Gwalia Deeps during the reporting period, as shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 8 - Gwalia Deeps dewatering discharge to the Tower Hill Pit

Monthly volumes of groundwater that have been discharged to the Tower Hill Pit from Gwalia Deeps
underground are depicted in Table 6. It should be noted that as the underground dewatering metering
system failed during this period, the metered dewatering volumes were erroneous. For this reason, the
volume of water abstracted from the underground workings has been calculated based on an assumed
abstraction rate of 16-20 L/s. The new dewatering metering system has been obtained by St Barbara and
will be put in place over the coming months.
Table 6 - Gwalia Deeps dewatering discharge to the Tower Hill Pit
Date

Calculated Monthly Discharge Volume to Tower Hill Pit
(kL)

September 2011

29442

October 2011

25964

November 2011

25964

December 2011

29490

January 2012

26415

February 2012

26415

March 2012

27071

April 2012

27348

May 2012

26812

June 2012

26911

July 2012

27036

August 2012

27027

Total

325895
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4.5 Exploration Activities
Exploration activity during the reporting period comprised diamond core drilling programs at Gwalia,
Greater Gwalia and El Capitan, a reverse circulation (RC) drilling program at Jasper Hill and regional aircore
(AC) drilling programs at Marionette, Coronation and Sullivans.
Resource definition and extension drilling continued at the Gwalia mine for a total of 4,957 m, with seven
daughter holes completed from two existing parent collars for the purposes of converting part of the
existing Inferred Mineral Resource to indicated status. Six diamond drill holes for a total of 6,405 m were
completed within the Greater Gwalia project. This project was part of a regional targeting exercise to
identify areas with the potential to host a >1 M oz deposit. Additionally, six holes for a total of 2,424 m were
drilled at the El Capitan prospect south of Gwalia. The intent of this project was to follow up previously
identified mineralisation located sub parallel to the granite-greenstone contact, which hosts the significant
Tower Hill and Harbour Lights deposits. Six RC holes for a total of 1,250 m were drilled under the existing
Jasper Hill pit, to follow up encouraging results from a previous round of drilling.
Regional exploration at Marionette consisted of 71 reconnaissance AC holes for a total of 3,900 m, targeting
a previously untested area for signs of significant gold mineralisation. Work at Coronation consisted of 78
reconnaissance AC holes for a total of 4,004 m, designed to follow up encouraging results from historic soil
samples in a structurally complex area. Exploration at Sullivans was divided into two areas: Area 68 and
Area 69, which both straddle the main Sullivan’s Creek drainage system. Drilling consisted of 139 AC holes
for a total of 10,617 m, designed to test for substantial (>1M oz) gold mineralisation in a potentially shear
hosted environment under cover. Exploration activities for the reporting period are summarised in Table 7.
Table 7

Discovery and growth Leonora exploration summary
AC*

RC*

DDH*

Project

Tenements

No. Holes

Metres

Gwalia
Deeps

M37/0025

5

3395

M37/0849

2

1562

7

4957

M37/0025

3

3421

M37/7117

1

634

M37/7118

1

1407

M37/0251

1

943

6

6405

M37/7128

4

1495

M37/7129

1

424

M37/0896

1

505

6

2424

No. Holes

Metres

No. Holes

Metres

Subtotal
Greater
Gwalia
Subtotal
El Capitan
Subtotal
Jasper Hill

M37/0165

4

M37/0172

2

500

6

1250

Subtotal

Marionette

M37/0945

31

2227

M37/6987

18

1285

M37/6988

1

30

M37/6992

6

70

26

750

M37/7022

7

200

M37/7023

8

88

71

3900

78

4004

78

4004

63

5860

M37/0460

1

108

M37/0551

10

930

M37/0571

13

509

M37/0572

47

2800

M37/0572

5

410

Subtotal

139

10617

Total

288

18521

Subtotal
Coronation

M37/0271

Subtotal
M37/0459

Sullivans

6

1250

19

13786

*AC= Air Core, RC= Reverse Circulation, DDH= Diamond Drill Hole

During the year, all of the aforementioned holes were plugged. Rehabilitation of projects detailed above is
currently ongoing.
During the coming year, follow-up drill programs are expected to be actively undertaken at Sullivans (AC/RC
drilling) and Coronation (AC/RC drilling). Other prospect areas likely to have first phase AC/RC drilling
include the wider Kailis area, Jasper Hill-Jasper Flat trend and the Whistler-McGraths trend.

4.6 Care and Maintenance
Trump and Kailis remain under care and maintenance. Partial rehabilitation of the waste rock dump will
commence during late 2012, as detailed in the following section.
Other sites currently under care and maintenance include all the borefields except the Eastern Borefield
near Gwalia, which is used for production.

4.7 Rehabilitation, Decommissioning and Closure
4.7.1

Rehabilitation

The 2011-2012 rehabilitation programs again focused on legacy landforms at Tarmoola, with rehabilitation
earthworks undertaken to re-profile waste rock dumps, followed by topsoiling. Seeding will be undertaken
during 2013. Capping of the southern cell of Tarmoola TSF4 commenced in late 2011 and waste rock and
oxide sheeting are due for completion in September 2012. A topsoil layer will be applied (if deemed
necessary), followed by ripping and seeding. It is anticipated that a topsoiling trial will commence in late
2012, and the full seeding program will be undertaken in 2013.
Rehabilitation work was due to commence at the Kailis/Trump eastern waste rock dump during the
reporting period. However, this was postponed for two reasons: the third-party modelling of this work took
longer than anticipated, and priority was given to the Tarmoola TSF4 capping project, given the urgency to
curtail dust generation there following a number of dust incidents. The Kailis/Trump project has since come
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under consideration a target for potential re-mining. An assessment of the site’s future will be made during
the forthcoming year. However, pending that decision, the eastern face of the waste dump will be
rehabilitated. A quote to re-profile the eastern face waste dump has been requested from St Barbara’s
rehabilitation earthworks contractor. This work is scheduled to commence in late 2012. Rehabilitation
summary tables are shown in Appendix D.
4.7.2

Decommissioning and Closure

GHD has been commissioned to update the Tarmoola closure plan to conform to the DMP 2011 mine
closure guidelines. The Tarmoola Operations Mine Closure Plan (MCP) was approved in August 2010 by the
DEC, and was formally accepted by the DMP on 09 September 2010. The Draft Gwalia MCP encompasses a
number of operational and legacy sites including the Gwalia operations, the Eastern Borefield, the Kailis and
Trump sites, Harbour Lights, McGraths, Tower Hill and Ulysses. GHD have also been commissioned to
prepare and update the Gwalia MCP in accordance with the DMP 2011 mine closure guidelines.

4.7.2.1 Changes to the operation
During the reporting period, removal of the Tarmoola processing plant commenced. Full removal is
expected to be completed by the end of 2012. The infrastructure was sold and removed by a third party
contractor.
Continuation of the Tarmoola legacy rehabilitation program throughout the year and into the future is also
assisting the site’s preparedness for closure.

4.7.2.2 Current legal obligations
Current legislative framework and legal obligations relating to the closure of the Leonora operations are
detailed in the Tarmoola and Draft Gwalia MCPs. These obligations include Licence and tenement
conditions, and Unconditional Performance Bonds, as well as commitments made by St Barbara in its
Environmental Policy Statement and in approval documents.

4.7.2.3 Stakeholder consultation on closure
GHD identified and consulted with local stakeholders during preparation of the Tarmoola and Gwalia MCPs.
The MCPs contain an indicative schedule for future and additional stakeholder consultation.
GHD and St Barbara will jointly liaise with the DMP to discuss the MCP and address required content prior
to submission.

4.7.2.4 Progress towards finalizing completion criteria
The completion criteria for Tarmoola were developed and detailed in the Tarmoola MCP. These criteria will
be updated as necessary following completion of the Tarmoola MCP update, which is currently underway.
The completion criteria for the Gwalia operations are currently under development.

4.7.2.5 Task register
The following tasks have been defined as being required to be completed prior to closure:





Finalise the Draft Gwalia Closure Plan and submit to DEC and DMP;
Review closure plans annually to capture changes in disturbed and rehabilitated areas;
Undertake materials balance and topsoil characterisation investigation;
Review all NOIs and Mining Proposals to identify legal obligations and closure commitments;
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Monitor rehabilitated areas in accordance with monitoring and closure plans and remediate as required
to achieve rehabilitation status for closure;
Assess decommissioned and rehabilitated areas against agreed closure criteria;
Implement closure strategies for each closure domain as outlined in the mine closure plan
documentation; and
Continue regular community and other stakeholder liaison in relation to closure.

4.7.2.6 Research and trials
The following five areas of research were suggested by GHD during the closure planning process for the
Leonora operations:









Soil characteristics investigation – assessment of the physical, chemical and biological properties of
topsoil, to identify factors which may be inhibiting plant growth. Although physical and chemical soil
studies have been undertaken in the past, the duration of storage of some topsoil and capping material
in stockpiles may have adversely affected biological properties of this resource.
Materials balance investigation - to guide material usage, specifically the thickness of topsoil to be used
on rehabilitated surfaces to avoid over application and depletion of topsoil resources.
Low grade/mineralised waste determination - to confirm the type of material stockpiled between the
Kailis and Trump open pits, to determine whether the material should be rehabilitated or removed for
processing.
Fertiliser regime trial - to assess the potential of using fertiliser to 'kick start' plant growth in rehabilitated
areas. Pot trials investigating different fertiliser regimes on dominant seed mix species will be
implemented to investigate which fertiliser application regime is the most effective from an economic
and practical perspective (St Barbara currently uses 200kg/ha of fertiliser in rehabilitation programs; this
was shown to be the optimum rate during a number of trials held in the Eastern Goldfields in the 1980s
and 1990s).
Fencing trial - to determine the level of impact feral animals may be having on rehabilitation success.

5 Environmental and Community Management
5.1 St Barbara Environmental and Community Team
The structure of the environmental team has changed since the previous reporting period. The site
environmental team remains integrated within the Health, Safety and Environment (HSE) Department.
Figure 9 illustrates the structure of the environmental team within the HSE Department at Leonora. The
team is managed on site by the Manager, Health, safety and Environment, Leonora Operations. Technical
guidance and support is provided by the St Barbara Corporate Manager, Environment and Community
(based in Perth). The Corporate Environmental Advisor role changed during the year. Whereas the purpose
of this role had previously been to provide support on environmental matters in general, the position was
changed to focus on rehabilitation, and is now titled Senior Rehabilitation Coordinator. The team has been
continually focussed on improving the environmental management system and environmental awareness
on site.
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Brian Mathieson
Manager, Health Safety &
Environment, Leonora Operations

Jeff Waddington
Manager, Environment &
Community
St Barbara Limited

Steve Charley
Environmental Superintendent,
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Bert Hayden
Dan Gibbons

Phoebe Sampson

Environmental Technician

Environmental Advisor

Graduate Environmental Officer
Leonora Operations

Leonora Operations and Southern
Cross Operations

Leonora Operations

(left during the year)

Figure 9

Leonora Operations Environmental Team Structure

5.2 2010-2011 Environmental Incidents
5.2.1
Summary of Incidents
There were fifteen environmental incidents during the reporting period. Of these, eight were externally
reportable. The most common reportable incident type during 2011-12 was saline water release (five
incidents), followed by dust emissions (two incidents) and failure to submit approvals documentation (one
incident).
The two dust incidents that occurred at Tarmoola Tailing Storage Facility (TSF) 4 were associated with highwind events, combined with dried and uncapped tailings inherited by St Barbara. The majority of saline
water spills resulted from equipment and/or containment infrastructure failure. Externally reportable
environmental incidents are discussed in detail in the following section, and summarised in the
accompanying Tables, which include a synopsis of corrective and preventative action implemented for each
incident.
5.2.2
Externally Reportable Incidents
Pursuant to the EP Act Licence 8337/2009/1, St Barbara reported nine incidents during the reporting period.
Each of these externally reported incidents is discussed below.

5.2.2.1 Tarmoola TSF4 Dust Emission – 02 September 2011
Personnel working at the Tarmoola King of the Hills project reported the movement of large volumes of
dust in the vicinity of Tarmoola TSF4 during a high-wind event. Dust was observed moving southward under
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the effect of north and north-westerly winds. The dust settled onto the surrounding environment to the
south of TSF4, but did not cross the Old Agnew Road. The Leonora Airport Bureau of Meteorology (BoM)
station recorded wind gusts of 65 km/h at 1248h and 1500h. At 1628h, winds changed direction to westerly
and rain began falling, which halted further dust emissions.
The Environmental Superintendent attended the site and observed the effect of wind on the TSF for over an
hour. This indicated that while that a small amount of dust was emanating from the northern cell, the
majority of dust was coming from the southern cell. Water derived from underground dewatering has been
discharged into the northern cell of the TSF since the King of the Hills operation commenced. Molasses had
also been applied to the northern cell, but not to the southern cell, where capping was scheduled to
commence shortly afterwards.
On 07 September 2011 the Environmental Advisor inspected the area of the dust plume. No negative
environmental impact was observed and no dust was visible on vegetation. An inspection of the surface of
the northern cell of the TSF identified that the molasses was still effectively causing the formation of a crust
on the tailings surface; however, some visible dust was being generated from the TSF embankment access
road and the south cell. The wind direction was South to South-Easterly and the BOM station at Leonora
recorded a speed of 19 km/hr at 9 am and 9 km/hr at 3 pm.
Comparison of soil and tailings samples at the site of plume deposition, at control sites, and from eight
locations on the TSF following a similar incident on 13 December 2010 had indicated that environmental
impact could be expected to have been insignificant. It is reasonable to expect a similar situation in the case
of this incident.
An update was provided to the DEC regarding the timing of commencement of the TSF4 southern cell. The
capping project commenced in December 2011 and was scheduled for completion in October 2012.

5.2.2.2 Gwalia Primary Vent Fan Outlet Saline Water Emission – 19 October 2011
During a check of the Gwalia primary vent fan outlets, saline water was observed trickling around a bund
installed just to the east of the eastern catchment pond. Further inspection of the pond identified that the
pond liner was torn, leading to seepage and failure of the wooden retaining fence and earthen bunding.
Two probable water pathways were identified: surface flow and subsurface seepage.
Ms Lu Bai of the DEC was verbally notified of the incident at 16:20 h on 21 October 2011. Water levels in the
catchment ponds were immediately lowered by pumping into a water cart, to reduce further seepage.
Meetings and site visits by environmental, mining and processing personnel on the day of the incident
helped determine corrective and preventative action. The following day, bunding was reinstated at the
south-eastern corner of the vent fan outlet enclosure, along with an interceptor trench to capture seepage.
A small bund was also installed at the south-western corner of the vent fan outlet enclosure. Water samples
were taken and sent to a laboratory for analysis (complete analysis suite) on 24 October 2011; results are
provided in Table 8.

Table 8

Water Quality results for the Gwalia Primary Vent Fan Outlet Saline Water Emission

Sample Name
Parameter

Vent Fan Runoff

Vent Fan
Seepage

Sample Name

Results

Parameter
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Vent Fan Runoff
Results

Vent Fan
Seepage

AL (mg/L)

17

10.5

Mg (mg/L)

5470

4930

AS (mg/L)

0.01

0.01

Mn (mg/L)

1.14

3.47

CaCO3 (mg/L)

168

138

Na (mg/L)

35400

31200

Ca (mg/L)

1680

1410

Ni (mg/L)

0.07

0.07

Carbonate
Alkalinity

1

1

Nitrite + Nitrate

67.2

62

Cd (mg/L)

0

0

NO2 (mg/L)

20.3

14.8

Cl (mg/L)

68500

61900

NO3 (mg/L)

46.9

47.2

Co (mg/L)

0.02

0.03

Pb (mg/L)

0.01

0.01

Cr (mg/L)

0.07

0.01

pH

7.45

7.84

Cu (mg/L)

0.06

0.02

Se (mg/L)

0.1

0.1

EC@25oC
(uS/cm)

127000

118000

Silica (mg/L)

33.8

21.4

F (mg/L)

0.2

0.1

SO4 (mg/L)

6510

5530

Fe (Total)
(mg/L)

32.2

3.93

Suspended

456

1530

Hg (mg/L)

0

131000

112000

0.05

0.05

as N (mg/L)

Solids (mg/L)
0

Total Dissolved
Solids (mg/L)

Hydroxide
Alkalinity
(mg/L)

1

1

K (mg/L)

623

558

Zn (mg/L)

All water emissions were confined to an area where soil and vegetation had previously been severely
affected by saline mist emissions, as previously reported to the DEC (incident of 29 January 2010 and
subsequent communications – DEC reference: ICMS 17366).
St Barbara is currently carrying out remedial work, which includes re-design and extension of the catchment
ponds, installation of new durable liners, replacement of the retaining fence, and eventual rehabilitation of
the affected area at the end of operations.

5.2.2.3 Tarmoola TSF4 Dust Emissions – 16 November 2011
Personnel working at the Tarmoola King of the Hills project reported the periodic movement of tailings dust
into to the surrounding environment as a result of intermittent wind gusts. Strong north and north-westerly
winds lifted and transported fine tailings material, which settled onto vegetation to the south of TSF4.
The Leonora Environmental Advisor attended the scene, observing two separate plumes of dust exiting the
facility at 1100h and 1430h. Each of these dust releases lasted for a period of approximately 15 minutes.
As with the previous dust incident at TSF4, observation at the time of the incident revealed that the
southern cell of the TSF was the primary source of dust emission. Water derived from underground
dewatering has been discharged into the northern cell of the TSF since the King of the Hills operation
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commenced. Molasses had also been applied to the northern cell, but not to the southern cell, where
capping was scheduled to commence shortly afterwards.
Based on observations made after previous dust incidents, it was not expected that the dust would cause
any serious adverse impacts to vegetation or fauna.
An update was provided to the DEC detailing the commencement of the TSF4 southern cell capping project
in December 2011. Capping of the cell is expected to eliminate the cell as a source of dust emission.

5.2.2.4 Gwalia TSF3 Hypersaline Spill – 08 February 2012
Hypersaline water was released from a rupture in the transfer pipeline running between the Gwalia
underground dewatering station and the Tower Hill storage pit. The release was confined to the pipeline
containment bunding, which diverted the water to a catchment pit.

Due to degradation of the diversion bunding, hypersaline water spilled from the diversion drain, pooling on
an access road and an area of ground at the western toe of Gwalia TSF3. It is estimated that between 5,000
and 10,000 litres of water were released.
Two contributing factors were identified:
1. The closure of a valve at the terminus of the transfer pipeline running between the Gwalia underground
dewatering station and Tower Hill pit. This created back pressure, rupturing the pipeline. Investigation of
the valve found evidence of tampering. Hypersaline water was released from the ruptured pipeline into
the overflow diversion drain.
2. A four metre section of overflow diversion drain bunding had been degraded, possibly during the heavy
rainfall experienced in the region during January. Some of hypersaline water released from the ruptured
pipeline breached a degraded section of the bund.
While the released water was hypersaline in quality, the affected area was unvegetated, disturbed ground
at the toe of TSF3. No environmental impact was therefore expected, and this was confirmed to be the case
during a number of follow-up observations. The degraded diversion bund was reinstated, directing the
released water to the catchment pit. Excavation and repairs to the line commenced on 09 February 2012.
Due to the quick re-establishment of diversion bunding and the limited volume and time during which
pooling at the base of TSF3 occurred, the stability of TSF3 remained unaffected by this incident.
Following this incident, site environmental personnel commenced monthly inspections of the integrity of
pipeline bunding.

5.2.2.5 Gwalia TSF3 Seepage Interceptor Drain Bund Breach – 20 May 2012
During an inspection of the Gwalia TSF3 by site personnel, the seepage interceptor drain at the base of TSF3
was noted to have suffered a bund breach. Closer inspection of the breach established that water captured
in the toe drain was flowing into Lake Raeside.
The TSF3 interceptor drain bund appeared to have been eroded by higher than usual water levels present in
the drain. The high levels of water in the drain occurred due to staff inadvertently not activating the
seepage pond pump during a tailings embankment lift.
Water within the seepage interceptor drain was immediately pumped to TSF3 to maintain a lower water
level within the drain than the surrounding topography. This action reversed the outflow of water from the
drain within several hours. Water samples were taken to investigate the water quality of both the released
water and the waters of Lake Raeside (refer to Figure 10). Water samples were taken from:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ponded water on Lake Raeside, upstream of the inflow site.
The seepage interceptor drain.
Ponded water between the breach and the inflow site.
Ponded water immediately downstream of the impact site.
Water flow several kilometres downstream of the impact site.

Regular water monitoring had not previously detected environmentally toxic concentrations of cyanide or
heavy metals in this seepage drain; little to no negative environmental impact is therefore expected to
result from this incident.
A similar incident occurred on 02 June 2012. This incident is detailed below, including results from water
quality samples taken for analysis following the incident (refer to Table 9).

Figure 10

Sampling Locations for the Gwalia TSF 3 Seepage Interceptor Drain Bund Breach

5.2.2.6 Gwalia TSF 3 Seepage Interceptor Drain Bund Breach – 02 June 2012
During an inspection of the Gwalia TSF3 by site personnel, the water level in the seepage interceptor toe
drain at the base of TSF3 was noted to have overtopped and breached the bund of the toe drain. Closer
inspection of the breach established that water captured in the toe drain was flowing into Lake Raeside. The
volume of seepage water which entered Lake Raeside as a result of the drain bund breach was estimated at
approximately 20 m3.
Two factors contributed to the incident:
1. The breach recorded in the bund had been unable to be repaired since the incident on 20 May 2012, as
the surrounding ground has been too boggy due to rain to allow the passage of earthmoving equipment.
During the period from 20 May to 02 June 2012, the continual operation of the return water pump from
the reclaim pond to the TSF decant well had proven effective in maintaining sufficient freeboard in the
toe drain to prevent outflow through the breached section of bund.
2. The temporary decommissioning of the TSF3 seepage return water pumping system, due to the raising
of the eastern cell embankment at the time of the incident. Processing personnel had identified the
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potential for the overfilling of the toe drain as a result of this temporary pump decommissioning;
however, the toe drain overtopped the existing breach faster than anticipated.
3.
It took approximately six hours to reinstate the water pump. The water in the toe drain then quickly
dropped to a level where outflow through the breach in the bund ceased.

Water samples were collected to investigate the water quality of both the released water and the waters of
Lake Raeside. The same sample locations (refer to Figure 10) were used as in the investigation conducted
following the breach of the drain bund on 20 May 2012. Water quality results for both the incidents of 20
May 2012 and 02 June 2012 are presented in Table 9.
Table 9

Water Quality results for the Gwalia TSF 3 Seepage Interceptor Drain Bund Breach
WAD CN mg/L

Sample ID

21/05/2012

02/06/2012

Control Site

0.08

0.08

Control Site Rep

0.08

0.08

Downstream Site

0.08

0.08

Downstream Site Rep

0.08

0.08

Impact Site 1

0.11

0.09

Impact Site 2

0.12

0.08

Release Stream 1

0.19

0.09

The results of the water sample analysis indicated a maximum WAD-CN concentration of 0.2 mg/L in
seepage release streams sampled. This is unlikely to be detrimental to fauna, given that scientific studies
are reported to have shown relatively few or no mortalities of fauna at exposure to WAD-CN concentrations
less than 50mg/L (source: Priority Existing Chemical Assessment Report No. 31: Sodium Cyanide. Australian
Government Dept of Health and Aging NICNAS. February 2010. p.193). The high salinity of process water is
also unlikely to make any seepage water attractive to fauna for drinking.
The breached section of the toe drain bund was re-established and sediment was removed from the toe
drain, to improve gravity flow of water from the toe drain to the reclaim pond. A letter was submitted to
the DEC on 06 July 2012, providing information on future tailings management practices to reduce seepage
from the TSF. The management practices, including regular inspections already in place, are in accordance
with the Tailings Storage Facility 3 Operations Manual for Process Plant Staff and the Tailings Storage
Facility 3 Operations Manual for Process Plant Management.

5.2.2.7 Gwalia Eastern Borefields Pump Station 5 Saline Water Spill – 11 July 2012
During a routine inspection by personnel, a saline water spill was identified at the Gwalia Eastern Borefields,
at pump station number 5. It is estimated that 135,000 L of saline water was released, all of which was
confined to the borefield access track and the pump station.

The pipeline supplies water to the paste plant and processing plant. The pipeline is fed by four bores within
the Eastern Borefield. The quality of the released water was tested in the field and found to be hypersaline.
The following measurements were recorded: pH 7.15, Total Dissolved Solids 84,000 mg/L, Electrical
Conductivity 112,200 µS/cm.
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The incident was caused by the failure of a flanged coupling that joined sections of pipe in the pump station.
The failure occurred because one side of the flange and the bolts securing the coupling had degraded. It was
found that the degraded materials were composed of mild steel, rather than corrosion resistant stainless
steel.
The processing department shut the pump stations down and isolated the transfer line. Repairs were made
to the degraded coupling on the afternoon of the 11 July 2012.

The area affected by the spill was restricted to the pump station footprint and cleared, compacted access
track. Therefore, no environmental impact was expected as a result of the incident. This was confirmed
during a number of follow-up observations. The affected area will continue to be assessed by the site
environmental team on a monthly basis for a period of 12 months following the incident, to determine
whether any unexpected adverse environmental impact occurs.
The degraded flange coupling was repaired. Following investigation of other pump stations within the
borefield, six other pump stations incorporating mild steel flange couplings and bolts were identified.
Stainless steel replacement components resistant to corrosion were ordered for these pump stations. The
replacement of all six flange couplings will be included in regular borefield pipeline maintenance programs,
with all flanges expected to have been replaced by March 2013. .

5.2.2.8 Gwalia TSF3 Failure to Notify DEC of Embankment Lift; Existing Works Approval Outdated – 11
July 2012
St Barbara’s Gwalia Environmental Protection Act Licence 8837/2009/2 Condition W16 stipulates that
notification be given to the DEC prior to commencing any embankment lift to the height approved in Works
Approvals. This requirement was overlooked prior to the commencement of the lift of the eastern cell.
Further construction work was suspended until all environmental notifications and appropriate approvals
have been obtained.
An internal Significant Incident Report (SIR) was prepared, followed by the launching of an Incident Cause
Analysis Method Investigation (ICAM) to determine contributing factors. The SIR and ICAM reporting
process helps to identify factors leading to the non-compliance, identifies corrective actions to prevent
recurrence, and allows the recording and documentation of the incident. The actions were instigated to
ensure that a similar incident is not repeated.
St Barbara met with the DEC on 25 July 2012, to provide information regarding the management and
stability of the TSF, During this meeting, the DEC acknowledged that the non-compliance was an oversight,
and also suggested that St Barbara should apply to the DEC to have Condition W16 removed from the
Licence.
The following information was provided to the DEC:







TSF 3 Operations Manual For Process Plant Management (Coffey, May 2008);
TSF3 Operations Manual For Process Plant Staff (Coffey, May 2008);
Raising of TSF3 Eastern Cell, Gwalia Operations (Coffey, November 2011);
Construction Report Raising of TSF 3 Eastern Cell by 2.5 m to RL 385 m (Coffey, July 2012);
Internal and external email correspondence in relation to the incident; and
St Barbara’s internal investigation and assessments (SIR and ICAM).
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In addition to the non-notification, it was also discovered retrospectively that the DEC had sent St Barbara a
letter following notification of the previous embankment lifts in 2009, requiring a new Works Approval to be
obtained for future lifts. This letter had been incorrectly filed and had therefore escaped notice. Coupled
with the fact that the approved embankment height of 385.5 metres in the existing Works Approval had not
yet been reached, it was believed that approval still existed for a lift. However, when this was brought to
light, St Barbara immediately instigated the preparation of a new Works Approval for the lift of the western
cell of TSF3 to 385.0 metres. A separate Works Approval will be prepared to raise the TSF3 embankments of
both cells to 390.5 metres.
A meeting was also held with the DMP on 25 July 2012 in relation to the incident. The DMP recognised that
the non-compliance was a result of an administrative oversight by St Barbara. Following receipt of St
Barbara’s internal investigation reports (SIR and ICAM) and the Coffey construction reports, the DMP
indicated be no further action would be required on their behalf.
Table 10
Date
02
September
2011

Summary of reportable environmental incidents which occurred during the reporting period
Department/Area
Tarmoola TSF4

Description
Dust emissions from
TSF4

Actions
Reported to DEC and
DMP. Dust suppression
actions implemented.
Affected area inspected.

Type
Dust

Currently capping the
southern cell. Northern
cell planned to be capped
in 2013/2014 financial
year.
19
October
2011

Gwalia primary vent fan
outlets

Saline water emissions

Reported to DEC and
DMP. Upgrades currently
being carried out.

Saline water

16
November
2011

Tarmoola TSF4

Dust emissions from
TSF4

Reported to DEC and
DMP. Dust suppression
actions implemented.
Affected area inspected.

Dust

Currently capping the
southern cell, northern
cell planned to be capped
in 2013/2014 financial
year.
08
February
2012

Gwalia TSF3

Hypersaline water spill
(approx 5000-10000L)
from breather valve

Reported to DEC and
DMP.
Pipeline and breather
valve inspected and
repaired. Ongoing monthly
inspections.

Saline water

20 May
2012

Gwalia TSF3 seepage
interceptor drain bund
breach

Water intercepted in
the toe drain was
discharged into Lake
Raeside

Seepage Management
Plan was submitted to the
DEC & DMP before 06 July
2012.

Saline water

2 June
2012

Gwalia TSF3 seepage
Interceptor drain bund
breach

Water intercepted in
the toe drain was
discharged into Lake
Raeside

Reported to DEC and
DMP. Toe Drain Bund reestablished, water quality
samples taken - results

Saline water
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Date

Department/Area

Description

Actions

Type

showed no detrimental
effects.
11 July
2012

Gwalia Eastern
Borefields pump station
#5 saline water spill

Saline water spill approximately 135,000
L released

Reported to DEC and
DMP. Mild steel flange
couplings currently being
replaced with corrosion
resistant stainless steel
flange couplings.

Saline water

11 July
2012

Gwalia TSF3

Failure to submit TSF3
lift notification; DEC
had asked for new
Works Approval to
replace old Works
Approval, which
contained approval for
embankment height
not yet reached

SIR and ICAM carried out;
meeting with DEC and
DMP. Director’s approval
obtained retrospectively.

Noncompliance

Table 11
period
Date

Summary of non - reportable environmental incidents which occurred during the reporting

Department/Area

Description

Actions

Type

17
October
2011

Gwalia vent fan

Saline water leak

Contamination ponds
pumped out.

Saline water

06
February
2012

Tower Hill haulage to
Gwalia

Night noise Issue.
Complaint relating to
noise from trucks
while reversing, using
horns, and
accelerating

Follow-up with
complainant, and
inspection of area the
night of the complaint.

Noise

08
February
2012

Gwalia Ventilation Fan
Exhaust

Saline water release

Earthmoving contractor
created a diversion bund
to contain the saline
water within the
compound, eliminating
the risk to vegetation.

Saline water

08 March
2012

Goldfields Highway and
the Tower Hill Pit

Dangerous open
shafts

A contractor was
organized to erect
temporary fencing and
bunting to exclude the
public and fauna. A work
order was put in the
system for the erection
of permanent fencing.

Dangerous open
shafts

19 June
2012

Secondary crusher

Oil release due to
failure of the steel Tpiece on the Hydroset
hydraulic.
Approximately 100 L

Spill was contained,
managed and treated
with absorbent material
within the concreted

Hydrocarbons
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Date

Department/Area

Description

Actions

of oil released.

crushing area.

Type

26 June
2012

Gwalia Pit ramp near
underground portal

Water cart rollover,
resulting in the
release of
approximately 80 L of
diesel onto the pit
floor (a further 120 L
was captured)

The 80 L of diesel spilt
onto the pit floor was
contained using
absorbent materials.
Contaminated soil was
excavated and removed
to the biopad for
treatment.
A further 120 L was
captured and stored in a
liquid waste
hydrocarbon IBC for
shipment offsite to a
hydrocarbon treatment
facility.

Hydrocarbons

22 August
2012

Tarmoola - King of the
Hills Processing Plant
removal subcontractors
(Laydown Yard)

Deliberate diesel
release
(approximately 75 –
150 L)

Source of spill controlled
and cleaned up
according to
hydrocarbon
management procedure.
Subcontractor
responsible for the
incident barred from
site.

Hydrocarbons

5.3 Audits and Inspections
5.3.1
External Audits and Inspections
No DEC or DMP environmental inspections were conducted during the reporting period.
5.3.2
Internal audits and inspections
A total of 282 scheduled formal internal environmental inspections and audits were undertaken in the
Leonora region during the reporting period by St Barbara Environmental Department personnel based at
Gwalia. Formal internal environmental inspections are conducted according to a schedule and a preestablished protocol for each location to be inspected. The frequency of inspections for each work area is
set according to perceived risk, and varies from weekly to six-monthly. Additional informal and ad hoc
inspections are conducted as required, targeting areas of potential concern; typically, these total several per
week.
Inspections of all water pipelines, the production borefield and Gwalia landfill were also completed daily
and four-hourly inspections of Gwalia TSF3 were undertaken by processing personnel.
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5.4 Environmental Monitoring
Environmental monitoring was carried out in accordance with internal and external requirements during the
AER year.
Environmental monitoring activities undertaken at the Leonora operations during the reporting period are
detailed in this section. Raw water quality and standing water level (SWL) data is located in Appendix B.
5.4.1
Groundwater
St Barbara continued to monitor groundwater as required by the DoW Groundwater Well Licences and the
Environmental Protection Act (1986) Licences for Gwalia (amalgamated Groundwater Well Licence), Kailis
and Tarmoola. Groundwater levels and chemical analysis information is included in Appendix B.

5.4.1.1 Gwalia Standing Water Level Monitoring
Standing water level (SWL) monitoring, measured in metres below top of casing (mBTOC) was completed at
Gwalia for TSFs 2 and 3. Monitoring frequency was quarterly for TSF2 and monthly for TSF3, as per licence
conditions. Results for TSF2 indicated a slight rise in the watertable surrounding the facility, as displayed in
Figure 11. This trend is most likely explained by the level of rainfall received during the reporting period
(322 mm), which was 36% higher than the long term yearly average rainfall received in Leonora (236 mm)
according to the Bureau of Meteorology. The TSF2 SWL data are included in Appendix B in tabular format.
The same slight overall rise in the watertable was observed at the Gwalia TSF3 monitoring bores during the
reporting period. The SWLs observed in bores TSF3/04 and TSF3/05 also followed this slight upwards trend;
however, at these bores, pronounced cyclic peaks and troughs were also observed (Figure 12). This pattern
is consistent with observations made during previous reporting periods, and may be attributable to the
location of these bores near the site stormwater diversion drain and catchment pit, as the cyclic peaks
appear to occur after high rainfall periods.
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Figure 11 - Gwalia TSF2 depth to standing water levels: January 2006 to August 2012
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Figure 12 - Gwalia TSF3 depth to standing water levels: January 2006 to August 2012
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5.4.1.2 Gwalia Groundwater Analyte Monitoring
St Barbara is required to monitor the water quality limits for groundwater in accordance with condition W6
(a) of Environmental Protection Act (1986) Licence 8337/2009/1. This condition requires that samples are
collected quarterly while the plant is processing or six-monthly while in care and maintenance. Parameters
which require monitoring for Gwalia TSF2 include pH, TDS and WAD-CN.
The minimum pH recorded for TSF2 was 7.18 (at TSF2/03) and the maximum was 8.18 (at TSF2/08). The
mean pH was 7.75. The minimum TDS value was 23,200 mg/L (at TSF2/1), the maximum was 148,000 mg/L
(at TSF2/9), and the mean TDS was 86,142 mg/L. The maximum value for WAD-CN was 0.101 ppm and was
recorded at TSF2/12. The raw data are included in Appendix B.
The parameters to be measured for TSF3 include pH, total dissolved solids (TDS), weak acid dissociable
cyanide (WAD-CN), sodium (Na), potassium (K), calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), arsenic (As), lead (Pb), nickel
(Ni), iron (Fe), cadmium (Cd), chromium (Cr), copper (Cu), mercury (Hg), selenium (Se), zinc (Zn), chloride
(Cl), carbonate (CO3) bicarbonate (HCO3), sulphate (SO4) and nitrate (NO3). Parameters which require
monitoring for Gwalia TSF2 include pH,TDS and WAD-CN.
The minimum pH recorded for TSF3 was 6.99 (at TSF3/3) and the maximum was 7.91 (at TSF3/4). The mean
pH was 7.61. The minimum TDS value was 47,200 mg/L (at TSF3/4), the maximum was 141,000 mg/L (at
TSF3/7), and the mean TDS was 82,526 mg/L. The maximum value for WAD-CN was 0.1 ppm and was
recorded at TSF3/5. The raw data are included in Appendix B.
Parameters which require monitoring for TSF3 are detailed in Table 12 with summaries of analyses. As there
are no water quality benchmarks, only minima and maxima are shown. Full analyses of TSF3 parameters are
included in Appendix B.

5.4.1.3 Tarmoola Standing Water Level Monitoring
St Barbara is required to monitor the water quality limits for groundwater in accordance with condition W6
(a) of Environmental Protection Act (1986) Licence 8337/2009/1. This condition requires that samples are
collected quarterly while the plant is processing or six-monthly while in care and maintenance. Parameters
which require monitoring for Tarmoola TSF1, 2 & 3 include pH, TDS and WAD-CN.
St Barbara continues to undertake SWL monitoring for Tarmoola as required under the conditions of
Environmental Protection Act (1986) Licence L8345/2009/1. Condition W11(a) requires the collection and
reporting of SWL data from TB5 to TB17 and MBH1 to MBH6, as well as MBH9, MBH11, MBH12, MBH15,
MBH16, MBH18, MBH21 and MBH23.
SWL monitoring was completed at Tarmoola for TSFs 1, 2 and 3 and 4. TSF 1, 2 and 3 all include monitoring
bores TB5 to TB17,TSF 4 include monitoring bores MBH1 to MBH6, as well as MBH9, MBH11, MBH12,
MBH15, MBH16, MBH18, MBH21 and MBH23. Monitoring frequency was quarterly for both TSFs, as per
licence conditions.
Bore monitoring SWL results for the TSF 1, 2 and 3 bores indicate that the groundwater level was very
stable in the vicinity of Tarmoola TSF 1, 2 and 3 throughout the reporting period (Figure 13). The only
exception to the steady state of the groundwater level was an observed 5 m increase in the groundwater
level at TB12. This dramatic change in water level is best explained as being the result of operator error, as
subsequent monitoring returned observations inside the normal range and the measurement was taken by
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a contractor who was new to site that week. The casing for TB11 has been blocked since August 2009, while
the casing for TB14 was blocked prior to 2007. The SWL data are included in Appendix B.
Table 12

Summary of Gwalia TFS 3 Water Quality Analysis Results

Analyte
pH
TDS
WAD-CN
Sodium (Na)
Potassium (K)
Calcium (Ca)
Magnesium
(Mg)
Arsenic (As)

Unit
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

Minimum
6.99
47200
<0.04
13100
341
643

Site
TSF 3/3
TSF3/4
All sites except TSF3/7
TSF3/4
TSF3/4
TSF3/1

Maximum
7.91
141000
0.1
44800
1390
2320

Site
TSF3/4
TSF3/7
TSF3/5
TSF3/7
TSF3/3
TSF3/6

mg/L

1820

TSF3/5

5380

TSF3/7

mg/L

<0.005

TSF3/4 TSF3/8

0.016

Lead (Pb)

mg/L

<0.005

TSF3/4 TSF3/8

0.012

Nickel (Ni)
Iron (Fe)
Cadmium (Cd)
Chromium
(Cr)
Copper (Cu)

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

<0.01
<0.26
<0.005

TSF3/3 TSF3/8
TSF3/4
TSF3/4 TSF3/8

0.207
10.3
0.0026

TSF3/7
TSF3/1
TSF3/2
TSF3/7
TSF3/5
TSF3/8
TSF3/5

mg/L

<0.005

TSF3/4

0.106

TSF3/1

mg/L

<0.01

0.304

Mercury (Hg)

mg/L

<0.0001

Selenium (Se)
Zinc (Zn)
Chloride (Cl)
Carbonate
(CO3)
Bicarbonate
(HCO3)
Sulphate (SO4)
Nitrate (NO3)

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L

<0.05
<0.050
23900

TSF3/8
All sites except
TSF3/1/3/6/8
TSF3/4 TSF3/8
TSF 3/5
TSF3/4

0.12
0.412
82000

TSF3/7
TSF3/3
TSF3/6
TSF3/7
TSF3/2
TSF3/7

mg/L

<1

All sites

<1

All sites

mg/L

101

TSF3/3

273

TSF3/4

mg/L
mg/L

3010
0.98

TSF3/8
TSF3/5

12700
29.4

TSF3/7
TSF3/4

0.0005

The SWL measurements in monitoring bores surrounding TSF4 (MBH series bores), indicate that generally,
the watertable in the vicinity of TSF4 rose slightly during the reporting period (Figure 14). This rise in the
watertable is a reversal of the long-term drop that has been seen over previous reporting periods, and
therefore no environmental impact is expected. This change in groundwater levels is probably best
attributed to the discharge of mine water to the surface of TSF4 for dust suppression purposes, which began
approximately six months prior to the current reporting period. The exception to this general trend was
seen at bore 4D, where the observed SWL has continued to gradually decline.

St Barbara continues to record and monitor SWLs for monitoring bores MBH7, 8, 13, 14, 17, 19, 20 and 22,
which is not a requirement of the site Licence. Further monitoring of the TSF4 bores has been conducted on
a monthly basis since TSF4 has been reactivated in order to receive dewatering effluent for dust suppression
purposes. SWL raw data for reportable Tarmoola TSF4 bores are included in Appendix B.
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Figure 13 - Tarmoola TSF 1, 2 & 3 depth to standing water levels: February 2006 to August 2012
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Figure 14 - Tarmoola TSF 4 depth to standing water levels: February 2006 to August 2012
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5.4.1.4 Tarmoola Groundwater Analyte Monitoring
Groundwater quality analysis is undertaken in accordance with the conditions of Tarmoola Environmental
Protection Act (1986) Licence L8345/2009/1. Analyte assay data for the required parameters are included in
Appendix B in tabular format, as per Condition W11 (f). Condition W11 (d) of the Licence includes limits for
pH, total dissolved solids (TDS) and WAD-CN concentration.
Analysis of groundwater pH levels within monitoring bores surrounding TSF 1, 2 and 3 (TB series bores)
indicated a minimum pH of 6.69 at TB12, and a maximum pH of 8.16 at TB7. Analysis of groundwater pH
levels within MBH series bores surrounding TSF4 revealed a minimum pH of 7.66 at MBH2D and a maximum
of 8.71 at MBH4D. All pH values have been within the 6.0 – 9.0 limit required by the Tarmoola
Environmental Protection Act (1986) Licence L8345/2009/1 for the reporting period.
The maximum TDS value for TSF 1, 2 and 3 was 4,130 mg/L and for TSF4 was 4,420 mg/L. Both values are
below the 5,000 mg/L limit specified in the Tarmoola Environmental Protection Act (1986) Licence
L8345/2009/1. One sample taken from MBH2D returned values for almost all analytes that were
significantly outside the parameters specified in the Tarmoola Environmental Protection Act (1986) Licence
L8345/2009/1. The next scheduled sampling of MBH2D returned values inside the normal range. It is
suspected that this sample was subject to contamination or a sample swap, and the results returned from
this sample have been excluded from further analysis.
Throughout the reporting period the maximum level of WAD-CN observed at the TSF 1, 2 and 3 bores was
0.053 mg/L, although concentrations observed at other bores were typically a fraction of this value. WADCN levels at TSF4 were all recorded at ≤0.033 mg/L apart from one recording of 0.08 mg/l and two more
observations of >0.06 mg/L. All WAD-CN levels are well below the Tarmoola Environmental Protection Act
(1986) Licence L8345/2009/1 limit of 0.5 mg/L.

5.4.1.5 Kailis Groundwater Monitoring
Kailis dewatering activities ceased in January 2009. However, SWLs and water quality monitoring has
continued in accordance with condition W5 (a) of Environmental Protection Act (1986) Licence
8433/2010/1. Conditions specify the quarterly water quality monitoring and sampling of Kailis Pit. Water
quality parameters include pH, total dissolved solids (TDS), calcium (Ca), arsenic (As), magnesium (Mg),
nickel (Ni), sulphate (SO4) and carbonate (CO3). These results are collated in tabular format in Appendix B.
5.4.2
Lake Raeside Monitoring
Condition G4 of the Gwalia Licence stipulates the annual preparation and submission of a report on
dewatering discharge to Lake Raeside. No dewatering disposal occurred at Lake Raeside during the
reporting period, nor has any occurred since 2005. Nevertheless, St Barbara generally commissions such a
report every two years, and requests exemption from the condition for alternate years. St Barbara believes
that the information provided by periodic studies on Lake Raeside can help ensure that any potential
impacts on the Lake from nearby operations are identified and controlled. To date, these studies have
shown no impact. While St Barbara will continue to commissions such studies, a request will be made at the
time of the next Licence renewal to have this condition altered so that dewatering discharge reports are
only required if dewatering discharge to Lake Raeside occurs.
Bennelongia Environmental Consultants to carry out a field survey of Lake Raeside. The survey investigated
water and sediment chemistry, aquatic flora and fauna species of the lake bed and health and species
richness of riparian vegetation. The survey included seven sites and took place between the 3 and 6
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September 2012. The results of the 2012 survey were compared to the previous study carried out in 2010.
The findings were as follows:


5.4.3

Greater overall invertebrate species richness was recorded at Lake Raeside in 2012 than in 2010 (38
versus 15 species). This was probably mostly the result of more surface water due to higher than
average rainfall between October 2011 and March 2012.
 Lack of diatoms at one of the sites in 2012; the site contained a thick layer of filamentous algae
across much of the exposed muddy edges that may have influenced the collection of diatoms.
 Surveyed sites showed little change in species richness and plant cover from the 2010 survey.
Improvement in plant health in most of the five transects reflected wetter seasons since 2010.
However, as in the 2010 survey, plants were less healthy at the lower (wetter) margins of most
transects.
 Water quality results in 2012 was similar to 2010 with the exception of two sites substantially less
and one site substantially more saline.
 Two of the seven sites surveyed showed elevated heavy metal concentrations in comparison with
the 2010 survey.
The full report is presented in Appendix F.

5.4.4
Ecosystem Function Analysis
No Ecosystem Function Analysis (EFA) study was completed during the reporting period. St Barbara
generally commissions an EFA study to be undertaken every two years on those rehabilitated areas which
are still undergoing ecosystem development. An EFA study of all relevant rehabilitated sites was conducted
in 2010; the next EFA study is likely to be undertaken during 2013.
5.4.5
Flora
No flora surveys were conducted during the year.
5.4.6

Fauna

5.4.6.1 Native fauna
No fauna surveys were undertaken during the reporting period.

5.4.6.2 Subterranean Fauna
No subterranean fauna surveys have been undertaken by St Barbara since Subterranean Ecology conducted
a stygofauna desktop and pilot field study at the Gwalia and Tower Hill area in January 2008. During this
study, no stygobitic species were found in samples taken from saline aquifers. No further subterranean
fauna surveys are anticipated on St Barbara’s tenements.

5.4.6.3 Feral Fauna
During the previous reporting period St Barbara engaged a local pastoralist to muster and remove feral
sheep and goats from the town site of Gwalia. It was recorded that 38 feral goats were removed. Following
the mustering, there has been a notable decline in the numbers of feral goats and sheep, and no muster
was therefore required during the current reporting period.

5.5 Aboriginal Affairs
Regular meetings are held with local Aboriginal leaders, in which key aspects of St Barbara’s operations
which may affect local Aboriginal people are discussed. During these meetings, attendees are encouraged to
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air any concerns, or raise any questions. Meetings are attended by the Leonora Operations General
Manager, St Barbara Environment and Community personnel, and Land Officers. These meetings are
detailed in Section 5.8 of this report.
5.5.1

Aboriginal Heritage

5.5.1.1 Surveys
Aboriginal heritage (ethnographic and archaeological) surveys were undertaken at eleven locations during
the year, at the sites of proposed exploration programs.
In December 2011, two ethnographic and two archaeological surveys were completed at the South and
Town Mineral Exploration Project Areas. These included the following sites: Rushmore (p1 and P2), Raeside,
El Captain, Annapurna, Gwalia West, Tower Hill, Gwalia North, DT Series, Savannah, Leonora Town and
Harbour Lights. Warranup Pty Ltd was engaged to carry out the surveys between 15 November and 01
December 2012. A total of four new ethnographic sites and two new archaeological sites were identified,
and recommendations were made to St Barbara in relation to avoiding disturbance to particular landscape
features.

5.6 Energy and Pollution Reduction Initiatives
5.6.1
National Pollutant Inventory (NPI)
National Pollutant Inventory reports were submitted for both Gwalia and Tarmoola. A summary of NPI
emissions to air and land at Gwalia and Tarmoola is provided in Table 13.
Table 13 - Gwalia and Tarmoola emissions to land and air, 2012
Substance
Arsenic and compounds

Air (kg)
Gwalia

Land (kg)
Tarmoola

Gwalia

Tarmoola

44.3916

165.37

14.34006

90.95614

Beryllium and compounds

0.6738398

2.270347

-

-

Boron and compounds

46.90263

116.484

-

-

Cadmium and compounds

0.8749545

1.745496

0.185184

-

Carbon Monoxide

52719.22

94673.22

-

-

Chromium (III) and
compounds

200.31

1647.397

32.42654

0.41723

Cobalt and compounds

19.7226

104.4994

18.19952

0.41723

Copper and compounds

65.74676

203.7862

33.7899

0.41723

Cumene (1methylethylbenzene)

3.093008

3.119036

-

-

Cyanide (inorganic)
compounds

136798.7

-

23.73204

-

Fluoride and compounds

84.41704

601.6788

21.11652

33.3784

Formaldehyde (methyl
aldehyde)

2325.138

-

-

-

Lead and compounds

6.478039

47.3672

4.78538

-

Magnesium oxide fume
Manganese and compounds
Mercury and compounds

-

-

-

566.3888

2437.532

123.0212

0.41723

0.08749572

0.2090281

0.02279187

-
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Nickel and compounds

80.45979

753.5945

23.24682

1.25169

Oxides of nitrogen

137051.1

189013

-

-

Particulate Matter <10um
(PM10)

305321.6

1630523

-

-

Particulate Matter <2.5ug
(PM2.5)

9502.666

13195.57

-

-

Polychlorinated dioxins and
furans (TEQ)

5.319983E

-

-

-

Polycyclic Aromatic
Hydrocarbons (B[a]Peq)

3.377347

1.496632

-

-

11

Selenium and compoundsSulphur dioxide

-

-

-

-

113.6842

77.89117

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOC)

11430.79

14735.71

-

-

Xylenes (individual or mixed
isomers)

4.210955

11.40448

-

-

Zinc and compounds

35.68248

202.1018

50.3315

0.41723

Toluene (methylbenzene)

5.6.2
Energy Efficiency Opportunities Program
The Energy Efficiency Opportunity (EEO) Act 2006 affects approximately 250 of Australia’s largest energy
users and requires energy users who consume more than 0.5 petajoules (PJ) of energy to submit five-yearly
Government reports and yearly Public reports detailing energy efficiency assessments of operations. These
assessments cover at least 80% of total energy consumption. It is a process-driven program which looks at
improving energy efficiency as a business (cost-saving initiative), meeting legislative requirements.
The EEO program includes reporting obligations to the Department of Resources, Energy and Tourism. The
first five-yearly cycle for St Barbara commenced on 01 July 2006, when the Southern Cross Operations
triggered the 0.5PJ energy usage threshold, with the Leonora Operations triggering the threshold in 2009.
To understand St Barbara’s relative performance, of the 232 mining entities that reported energy savings
identified annually, for the 2008-2009 period, 65 identified less than 0.1 PJ of energy savings. Based on St
Barbara’s 2008-2009 results against national results, the company reported energy savings identified
annually at 9,415 GJ (0.009PJ).
With Leonora Operations expanding to include King of the Hills, energy usage from 01 July 2010 to 30 June
2011 was reported at 1,430,711 Gigajoules (GJ). Of this, 7,489GJ of energy savings were reported in this
program. The program also saw three initiatives implemented at the Gwalia Deeps operations. These are
detailed in the Energy Efficiency Opportunity 2010-2011 Public Report available on the St Barbara website.
As the submission date for St Barbara’s annual EEO report falls on 31 December, the energy efficiency
performance figures for St Barbara’s Leonora Operations for the current AER reporting period are not
available at the time of writing.
5.6.3
National Greenhouse Energy Reporting Scheme (NGERS)
The National Greenhouse Energy Reporting System (NGERS) report to the Department of Climate Change
and Energy Efficiency was carried out under the NGERS Act 2007. The report details energy production and
consumption and associated greenhouse gas emissions resulting from St Barbara’s operations. Raw data is
analysed and categorised into Scope 1 and Scope 2 emissions. St Barbara’s first reporting year was 20082009. A significant increase in Scope 1 and Scope 2 emissions occurred during 2008-2009, when the Gwalia
Deeps operation was increasing production, and again in 2009-2010, once the operation was in full
production. 2010-2011 reporting demonstrated a slight overall increase due to the commissioning of King of
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the Hills operations. During the current reporting period, 2011-2012, there was a significant increase in
emissions compared to the previous year. This increased emission profile is attributable to the increase in
mining activity at the King of the Hills operation.
St Barbara’s reported emissions reflect the variations in operational activity across the Company. 2010-2011
saw emissions decrease by approximately 3% even though energy consumption increased by 10% at the
time of the inception of the King of the Hills operations, and the start of full time processing at Gwalia. The
decrease in emissions is attributed to factors such as the commissioning of the LNG power station at
Leonora. By contrast, the increased intensity of mining at King of the Hills during the 2011-2012 reporting
period saw an emissions increase of 16%, relative to the preceding period.
In summary, during 2009, the Australian direct greenhouse gas emission reported by the mining sector
totalled 57.2 Mt CO2-e. St Barbara’s contribution for that year was 134,058 t CO2-e, which equates to
0.23% of all mining industry emissions. In the 2011-2012 reporting period, St Barbara’s contribution was
reported as 149,321 t CO2-e.
5.6.4

Hazardous Chemical and Waste Management

5.6.4.1 Hydrocarbons
Waste hydrocarbons and contaminated material generated from St Barbara’s Leonora operations are
collected for recycling or disposal by Wren Oil. The quantities of waste hydrocarbons and contaminated
material removed from Gwalia and Tarmoola during the reporting period are presented in Table 14.
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Table 14 - Hydrocarbon disposal and recycling quantities
Item

Site

Waste oil

Gwalia

Unit

Quantity
L

138700

King of the Hills
Oily water

Disposal
Method
Recycled

45180

Gwalia

L

2100

Disposed

21

Recycled

King of the Hills
Oil filters

3

Gwalia

m

King of the Hills
Hydrocarbon
contaminated waste

Gwalia

Hydrocarboncontaminated
disposal

Gwalia
drum

Hydrocarboncontaminated
disposal

drum

3
3

68

Disposed

205L drums

13

Disposed

King of the Hills

21

Gwalia

Waste grease disposal

m

King of the Hills

Nil

King of the Hills

20L
containers

Disposed

Gwalia

205L drums

10

Recycled

L

900

Disposed

Units
(1kL
capacity)

Nil

N/A

Disposed

King of the Hills
Coolant

Gwalia
King of the Hills

Non-recyclable IBCs

Gwalia
King of the Hills

Bioremediation pads are located at Gwalia and Tarmoola, for the bioremediation of hydrocarbon
contaminated soil. The Gwalia bioremediation pad comprises four separate cells, including one wet cell for
material bogged out of the washbay sump. The Tarmoola pad contains two cells, each 50m x 50m in area.
As new material is brought into the bioremediation pad, it is dumped into one of the empty cells. It is then
periodically cultivated and watered to promote bacterial breakdown of the contaminated material. A
PetroFlag Analyser Kit was purchased during the reporting period. This enables instantaneous analysis of
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon (TPH) in the field, providing information to help inform management of the
bioremediation pads.

5.6.4.2 Chemicals
No chemical related issues occurred during the reporting period.
5.6.5
Recycling
Scrap metal and used batteries are removed from site by C.D. Dodd scrap metal recyclers. Most used
conveyor belting was re-used. In the past there have been requests from local pastoralists for used
conveyor belting and polypipe, but not during the current year. Non-returnable wooden pallets are
stockpiled for re-use or for fire-training purposes. Recycling arrangements will be reviewed during 2012-13.

5.7 Noise and Dust Management
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5.7.1

Noise Management

5.7.1.1 Previous noise studies
A number of noise studies were undertaken at Gwalia by St Barbara in the period between the purchase of
the Gwalia minesite in 2006 and in 2009. These studies focussed on assessing and recommending actions
for minimising noise associated with exploration, development, construction and proposed mine operation.
Of these, the Gwalia Mine Operational Stage Noise Impact Assessment and Management Plan by Lloyd
George Acoustics have relevance to the current operational status of the Gwalia Mine.
One internally reportable noise-related incident occurred at Gwalia during the reporting period. This was
related to noise associated with hauling low-grade ore from Tower Hill to Gwalia during night shift. The
incident is discussed in detail in Section 5.2 of this report.

5.7.1.2 Future noise studies
No noise studies are planned for the next AER reporting period.
5.7.2
Dust Management
All site personnel and contractors are instructed during the environmental induction to only use existing
tracks and to drive within designated speed limits to minimise dust generation.
Water carts are utilised on a permanent basis to keep dust generation to a minimum at both Gwalia and
Tarmoola. All trafficked roads and tracks are targeted.
The Gwalia Paste Plant incorporates a number of design features to minimise dust generation. These
include a spray system on the hopper through which material is fed, and wind baffles on the sides of the
conveyor belt used to move tailings material from the hopper to the plant. Although the excavated tailings
are moist at the time of extraction, the surface 100 mm of stockpiles can become dry. Stockpiles of tailings
at the paste plant are sprayed with water by a water cart as necessary. One of the water carts on site is also
used to suppress dust at the tailings excavation site at the Grants Patch TSF, as required. No incidents
related to tailings dust at the paste plant were recorded during the year.
The Gwalia Batch Plant was operated by and registered to Barminco during the reporting period. Aggregate
stockpiles at the Batch Plant are contained within bays with shielding on three sides, to minimise the effect
of wind disturbance. No incidents related to dust generation at the batch plant were recorded during the
year.
Two externally reportable dust-related incidents occurred at Tarmoola during the reporting period. These
were both related to emissions of dry tailings material at Tarmoola TSF4 during high wind events, and are
detailed in section 5.1 of this report. Some of the water obtained from dewatering the Tarmoola King of the
Hills underground operation is piped to TSF4 for the dual purpose of disposal and suppression of dust on the
TSF. Molasses was applied to the surface of the northern cell of TSF4 during the previous reporting period,
in July 2011, outside of the area wetted by disposal of dewatering water. Molasses was not required at the
southern cell, which was in the process of being capped during the reporting period.
Weekly dust audits are undertaken and recorded at Tarmoola by environmental personnel. During these
audits, all areas with the potential to generate dust are inspected. These include Tarmoola TSF4, the main
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access road and other access tracks, areas undergoing rehabilitation, the MLG rock crushing operation, and
other areas of disturbance.

5.8 Workforce Education and Training
Members of the environmental team deliver an environmental induction to all new St Barbara employees
and contractors as part of the general induction process. One environmental induction is conducted at each
of the two sites (Gwalia and King of the Hills) per week. The environmental component of the general
induction ensures that employees and contractors are aware of environmental hazards and procedures
relevant to their work. The induction process helps ensure that all personnel and contractors are aware of
their responsibilities, and contribute in each work area towards achieving continual improvement in
environmental management on site.
The environmental education process that begins with the general induction is continued in the workplace
and is delivered through a range of media:







Site noticeboards are periodically updated with environmental information.
Toolbox presentations by environmental personnel.
Internal scheduled environmental compliance auditing and inspections. These scheduled audits and
inspections provide both staff and contractors with structured opportunities to discuss the
management of emerging environmental issues in their workplaces with personnel from the
environmental section.
St Barbara encourages all staff and contractors to partake in environmental training programs.
Suitably qualified presenters are sourced to deliver these training programs. During the current
reporting period, snake handler training was undertaken by St Barbara staff and contractors.
Personnel in the Environmental team receive training to improve their capacity to advise on the
management of environmental issues. In the current reporting period, environmental personnel
attended workshops and conferences on environmental management in the mining industry, and
on mine closure. A number of CME Goldfields Environmental Forum meetings were also attended,
as well as the Goldfields Environmental Management Group Biennial Workshop in Kalgoorlie. The
Environmental Technician continued his study of natural resource management, with St Barbara’s
support.

Beyond these environmental education initiatives, St Barbara also recognises the importance of adopting a
site Environmental Management System (EMS) to help disseminate ownership and responsibility
throughout its operations, and to help increase the effectiveness of environmental management on site.
The development of a site EMS conforming to ISO 14001 requirements commenced during 2009/2010 and
continues. Although initially scheduled to be fully implemented over a two-year period, due to staffing
limitations, the EMS target date for full implementation has been extended to the second quarter of 201213.

5.9 Community Consultation
St Barbara’s commitment to engagement with and support for local communities in its areas of operation is
outlined on the company’s website. This liaison comprises regular scheduled meetings, as well as additional
meetings held to discuss specific issues, and community consultation relating to closure plan preparation.
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5.9.1
Aboriginal Liaison
Two Aboriginal Liaison Committee meetings were hosted by St Barbara during the year, with invitations
extended to representatives of the Koara, Wongatha, Wutha and Ngalia Aboriginal groups. The meetings
took place on 10 February 2012 and 24 August 2012. During these meetings, current and proposed mining,
exploration and rehabilitation plans, heritage protection, community issues and employment opportunities
were discussed. Some requests for provision of funding and equipment were made.
5.9.2
Community Briefings
In previous years, St Barbara has held six-monthly community briefings in Leonora, to inform the local
community of current and proposed plans. These briefings are advertised locally and are structured to allow
formal presentation of activities updates and future plans, followed by refreshments which provide the
opportunity for informal conversation between members of the local community and St Barbara personnel.
A community briefing was held on the 16 April 2012 during the reporting period. The main item on the
agenda was planned exploration within the Leonora town boundary.
5.9.3
Other Community Liaison
GHD Environmental Consultants conducted stakeholder consultation in relation to the draft Gwalia closure
plan, which is currently being updated. GHD will update records of stakeholder consultation, providing an
indicative schedule for future and additional stakeholder consultation. Key stakeholders who have been
identified include St Barbara personnel, local community members and groups, and government.
Assistance was given to the wildlife rehabilitators located outside of the Gwalia town site, in the form of the
donation of equipment and the provision of physical help during animal treatment when required.
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6 Works Program – 2011-2012
St Barbara will continue to work towards the following goals identified as areas where environmental
management will be developed or enhanced during the 2012-13 reporting year. These include:











Improving upper storey species diversity on established waste dumps through a program of raising and
planting seedlings;
Weed eradication from operational and rehabilitated areas, and from other St Barbara’s tenements;
Feral goat monitoring and removal from rehabilitated areas and other St Barbara tenements where
required;
Legacy exploration site rehabilitation;
Hydrocarbon management improvements;
Proactive reporting of environmental incidents by site personnel;
Identification and rectification of all significant environmental non-compliances;
Further development of an Environmental Management System (EMS) aligned to ISO14001;
Progression of energy efficiency across the Company (using membership of the Energy Efficiency
Opportunities Program to formalise this objective); and
Trial on Tarmoola TSF4 to determine the necessity to use topsoil on top of oxide capping material.

6.1 Gwalia
Many of the environmental management initiatives mentioned above will continue to be implemented at
Gwalia during the forthcoming year. Further development of the HSE Department, including increased
personnel resourcing, will help facilitate these improvements in environmental management of the Gwalia
Operation.

6.2 Tower Hill
Tower Hill remains a potential future resource, following completion of the King of the Hills Project at
Tarmoola. There are no plans for any work on a feasibility study at Tower Hill during 2012. Abstraction of
water from the open pit will continue, with the water being used in the Gwalia processing plant as required.
Rehabilitation work will commence during 2012-13.

6.3 Tarmoola – King of the Hills
Seeding and fertilising of the topsoiled waste rock dumps in the north and north-western part of the historic
area of disturbance at Tarmoola will be undertaken. It is anticipated that a top soiling trial for the capped
TSF4 will commence in late 2012, and the full seeding program will be undertaken in 2013. Weed
eradication will continue to be undertaken on rehabilitated areas at Tarmoola during 2012-13.

6.4 Kailis/Trump
The Kailis/Trump project has since come under consideration a target for potential re-mining. An
assessment of the site’s future will be made during the forthcoming year. However, pending that decision,
the eastern face of the waste dump will be rehabilitated. A quote to re-profile the eastern face waste dump
has been requested from St Barbara’s rehabilitation earthworks contractor. This work is scheduled to
commence in late 2012. Rehabilitation summary tables are shown in Appendix D.
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Appendix A

Tarmoola
Tarmoola East
Rainbow
Puzzle
McGraths
Harlech
Jasper Hill
Jasper Flat
Trump Kailis
Forest
Harbour Lights
Tower Hill
Gwalia
Eastern Borefield
Ulysses

Site Plans
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Appendix B

Monitoring Data

Gwalia
Kailis
Tarmoola

Data Sheets are provided in the attached CD ROM
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Appendix C

Site Summary Table & Maps
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Appendix D

Site Disturbance and Rehabilitation Tables & Maps
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Appendix E

Section 1
Section 2
Section 3
Section 4

Site Environmental Data Sheets

Site Environmental Monitoring and Reporting Data Sheet
Waste Dump Environmental Data Sheets
Tailings Storage Facility and Saline Water Dam Environmental Data Sheets
Tailings Storage Facility Data Sheets

